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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose- of this study was to- construct a pictorial 
invento.ry test to determine . the arithmetical concept.s . and know-
ledges of pupils at the beginning of formal instruction, and to 
report the results ob-tained from the administering of the. test, 
after it was .. given to al~ the firs-t . grade pupils in the Brain-
tree, Massachusetts, public .s.chools. 
It is important that . the teacher has .avail.able . a means. of 
classification of her pupils .. , so that she can group. them to: 
1. avoid reteaching .material . they already know. 
2. c.lear up. m1s.canc.eptions .• 
3. continue ta .de.v.el op. concepts partially understood. 
4. emphasize the area in which they need the most help. 
5. introduce topics with which. they. have. not had experience . 
An inventory test is the mos.t ec.6nomical inatrument and wil 
1 insure .. correc.t place.me.nt. Rose.nqut s.t f .eel.s. the necessity for 
such an inventory of the pupils' know:ledge.s. ~ and . has. prepare.d an 
individual test .to measure the concepts that. the kindergarten 
pupil, and the ;first . grade. pupil have at their command~~ Indivi-
dual. testing of the whol.e group .would t.ake more time than moat 
clas.sroom teachers could give, . so Roaenquist suggests. group 
methods . of testing for the entire class., and . individual testing 
for those who have need or specia l. diagno-si.s. 
The building of an inventory test depends on the local 
si t.uation., and is the responsibility or the classroom teacher. 
1. Lucy Lynde Rosenquist, Young . Children Learn to Use Arithmetic 
Boston, Ginn and Company, 1949, p. 110. 
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CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
1. Deferred Arithmetic Versus Direct Teaching 
Educational rese.arch .in the primary arithmetic area is 
confronted with three theories of instruction. These are "the 
d~ill. theory, the theory of incidental learning and the meaning 
theory. 111 Brownell admits that there is a controversy of 
''when . to teach and. what to teach. 112 He says, 11 Children entering 
grade one already pos.s.eas ..... an equipm.ent of number knowledge far 
larger than we supposed.," One interpretation of this is that 
"since they have learnedso much on their own, they should be 
allowed to continue. o.n the.ir own for another year or two · at 
least. 11 A second int.e.rpretation is that "possession of sa 
large a. stock of usabl.e. numb.er ideas and .skills .is pr.oof 
positive of readiness for direct teaching. Both are extrenie."3 
1. Herbert F. Spitzer, The . Teachin~ of Arithmetic, Houghton, 
Mifflin Company, Boston, 1948, p. 
2. \.Yilliam A. Brownell, "Readiness and the Arithmetic 
Curriculum, 11 Elementary School Journal, January 1938, p. 344 
3. Ibid. 
-2-
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4 c;; Followers of the first trend of thought: Stone, Brownell, ... 
Wilson, 6 Cooke,7 say that the drill type of number work has 
been forced upon the first and second grade pupils when they 
should be. spending the time on. a general enrichment program 
which would meet their immediate needs. Drummond's conclusions 
from her analysis of individuals was that uNo child should 
receive formal lessons in arithmetic until he can count things 
accurately. All early number work should be spontaneously 
undertaken .by the child. If number is neglected for weeks at 
a time no harm will be done. "8 In a. summary of inventory tests 
Brownell discovered that first graders' "abilities function 
satisfactorily only with concrete objects,.. and with concrete 
settings. 119 . Whiteak.er write.s that the "commonest mistak.e is to 
assume that since the child appears. to already . kno.w several 
numbers. and number facts he can easily and quickly .. learn a 
4. John c. Stone, The Teaching of Arithmetic, Benjamin H. 
Sanborn and Company, New York, 1922, p. 2. 
5. \villi.am . A. Brownell, "Psychological Considerations in the 
Learning and Teaching of Arithmetic," Tenth Yearbookof National 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics. New York: New York Bureau of 
Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1935, p. 31 
6. Guy M. Wilson, 11 Looking Ahead in Arithmetic," Educational 
' Method, January, 1937, 16:164. . -
1. Dennis H. Cooke, "A Usable Philosophy in Teaching Arithmetic, 1 
Mathematics Teacher, ?ebruary, 1948, Volume XLI, :t-.Tumber 2, p. 70 
8. Margaret Drummond, The Psychology and Teaching of Numbers, 
World Book Company, Yonkers.-o.n-the .... Hudson, New York, 1925. 
9. William A. Brownell, "Readiness and the Arithmetic Curriculum" 
Elementary School Journal, January, 1938, p. 344. 
3 
lot more, "10 .And Morton advises that ninstruction in number can-
not proceed satisfactorily until the teacher h a s come to know 
each pupil well.ull 
If the second interpreta.tion is the basis of the plan of 
action, the teacher should know that authorities: Morton;12 
13 14 Buckingham, Wilson, agree- that s,ix year olds have had . many 
number experiences, and are ready t .o have these experienc.e.s-
organized by an imaginat.ive teacher. Judd believes that ''To 
eliminate numb.er ins.truction from the school or give it only a 
minor place w.oul.d . be. to. auppres.s . one, of the .most signifi.can~ . 
gene.ral ide.as that the race has evol.ve.d. nl5 Bond, 16 
Bucl{ingham, 17 and Klapper 18 oppose postponing number· work, and 
,. 
' 
10. George H. Whiteaker, "A Child 1 a Concept of Numbers,'' The 
Mathematics Teacher, Volume 32, January, 1939, p. 26. 
il. R.L. Morton, Teaching- Arithinetic in the Elementary School, 
Silver Burdett, 1937, p. 59. 
12. R.L. Morton, "securing Better Results in Arithmetic," 
National. Education Association Journal, November, 1947, p. 568. 
13. B·R. Buckinghaij),' "When to Begin the Teaching of Arithmetic," 
Childhood Education, Volume· 11, r'1:ay 1935, p. 342. 
14. Guy M. \Ulaon, Mildred Stone; Charles Dalrymple, Teaching 
the New Arithmetic, McGraw-Hill Book · Company, 1939, p. 90. 
15. Charles Hubbard Judd; · Psychological Analysis of the Funda~ 
mentals of Arithmetic·, University of Chicago, Ill-inois' 1927,p.1 6. 
16. A.E. Bond, "Rec.ent Changes in Poi_nt of View Relating to the 
Teaching of Arithmetic," The Mathematics Teacher, Volume 30, 
April 1937, p. 179. 
17. B.R. Buckingham, uWhen to Begin the Teaching of Arithmetic," 
Childhood Education~ Volume XL, May 1935, p. 339-343. 
18. Paul Klapper, Teaching of Arithmetic, Appleton and Company, 
New York, 1921, p. 110. 
4 
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theSeeond . Report of the Commission on Post War Plans further 
recommends . that: 
"We· mus.t abandon the: idea that arithmetic can be 
taught incidently or informally. It is unlikely that 
children left to . themselves w-ill have enough number 
·experienc.e.s .. or an ade.qu.ate .. variety .of experiences tq 
develop . a . feeling o.f need for any but the . simplest. of 
arithmetical ideas and skills. We must . realize tha.t 
readines·s for learning . ari .thmetic.al ideas. and . skills is 
primarily the product of revelent experience, not the 
effect o.f merely becoming older. The research which is 
suppo.sed to establish the need for postponment is exceed-
ingly shakey, and does not warrant the conclusion Which 
-has been drawn .• 11 19 . 
Morton believes. that. the 11 crying need . in ar.i thmetic .. 
' teaching in this country today is the need for mean-ingful 
experienc.es. w:i.th numbers and not the need for mare .. · drill." 20 
Other educ.a tors 21 ' 22 ' 23 ' 24 ' write in an equally strong manner 
concerning the .misuse of time that should have been spent on 
, _____ _ 
I 19. William David Reeve, "The .SecondReport of the Commission 
on Post \var Plans. 11 The· Mathematics Teacher, Volume 38, Number 
5, 1945, New York., p. 202~203. 
20. R.L. Morton, "securing Bett·erResults · in Arithmetic," 
National Educ.ation As-sociation .Journal, November, 1947, p. 569. 
21. Viilliam . A •. Brownell, 11 \tfu.en is. Arithmetic Meaningful ? 11 
Journal of Educational Research, ~1arch, 1945, Volume · 38, 
1 Number 1, p. 498. 
2~ . John 'il. Dickey, 11 Readineas for Arithmetie,•i Elementary 
School Journal, Volume 40 ., p. 592 
23. Lorena B • . Stretch, "The Value and· Limitations of Drill in 
Arithmetic .,n Childhood Educ.at.ion, June, 1935, Volume II, p. 65. 
24. \villiam A. Brownell, ~· cit., p. 486. 
I 
I 
I. 
1) 
empha sizing me aning s. I~orton wr ites tha t 11 Nany teachers h a ve 
h e a rd a n d r e ad so often tha t there will be no formal work in 
1 arithmetic i n the first grade, that they think little a bout the 
n eed for developing number concepts. They may even consciously 
a void such opportunities ;,-rhen they see them."25 
Buckingham, discussing an experiment in deferring arithrnet · 
until gr a de three, in whi ch the pupils who had no tra ining unti 
I 
I,_ 
il 
grade t h ree did as well as those v-rh o had had the conventional 
t h ree y ears o f number Hork, s ays, 11 If i t 1vere built upon , it is 
clea r that the t au ght group , a t the end of grade t h ree vrould 
r emain superior to the untaught g roup. If the s e me energy a nd 
r e sou rcefulness vrere devoted to the t au ght group •.•.• .•• it is 
proba ble t hat t h e tvTo g roup s vrould be wider a part . 1126 
2 . The Importance of the Status of the Child 
Better t e aching, rather t h an a revoluti onary ch ang e in 
su b jGct-I!l a tte r is n eeded. Ston e says, 11 The most import ::nt 
problems in the t e a ch ing of arithmetic a r e t h ose of e con or:1y a nd 
e fficiency . 1de have violat e d eve ry princ iple of economy in 
not find ing the ch ild ' s needs and i ~t erests a n d t e 8chin g t h e 
r i ; h t thing a t the rts h t time . 1127 In investig ating the 
25 . :::t .L. J:Jiorton, Te a ching Arithme tic in t he Elementary Sch ool, 
Silver Bu rdett, l S37, p . 13 . 
26 . B . l. . Buck ingt).c:up, 11 ~/'i hen to Beg in the Te aching of Arithmetic,' 
Childhood Bducation , Vo l u me II, ~1~ay, 1935, p . 343. 
27. John c . Ston e, The Teaching of P.ri thmetic, ·::;e n j am i n 
Sanborn 2nd OomlJ any, Nev·r York, 1 9 22, p . l. 
T T 
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" J:~:u.mber I deas of Youn3 Children, i t - Maci ,.a.tchy says , 11 The fi rst 
icplication o f this study i s ths,t for her own infOT'mat ion t he 
teacher should make some check on the child's knowledge of 
numb e r. 11 2 8 The Curriculum Guide fo r i·.:ascachusetts gives as it s 
second objective : "To deterr.1ine t he stat e of learning i n e e.ch 
are a Hh ich has been re a ched by the individuals ent erinc; the 
grade. 1129 - ~aci .e.tchy , 30 Bu s well, 31 T.r·Toody , 32 and 5uck i n gham 33 
remind us that it is the res ponsi bility of the t e ~cher to ex-
p lore the a rithmetical a biliti es of e a ch of her chi ldren . And 
t hey p redic t qui te a divergence of f i ndi n g s. In fact, ,t. verill 
t h i-:1k s that 11 The school viill have to be content Vl~ th f1exib1e 
standard s End with s uch v a ry i n g r a tes of progress in i ts 
directi on as are dete r mi ned by the ~ eadines s and maturation of 
t h e i ndivi dual child . 11 3lJ. 
28. Jos epbine H.Ma.cLat~cp.y; 1 l,TuEJ ber I de a s of Young C1:~ j_l_ dren, 11 
II Chi~dhoocl Educat i on, Volume 7, p . 65. 
29 . 0 UrTict.Lum ·3-u i de -~ op I\~o ssachu sett s , JVIassachusetts State 
Depart EJent of Educati on, Boston , 1946. 
50 .. Josephi:h_e · H . MacLatchy ,'1!-Tltmber Abili ties o f :? irs t G-rade 
Ch ildre n,rr 'Jhildhood Educat ion , YJi. a.y , 1935, p . 3l~6. 
3l . '.} . T . :SusHell, Ch"icar;;:o Cours e of Study, 1940 . 
32 . Clif f ord 'Hoody , 11 A General TI:duc e tor Looks a t .Ari tr.I:Je tic 
3.e a dine ::: s, 11 'T'he r1:athe11'J e.tics rre a che, ... , Volume 30 , 1 937, p . 315. 
I 33 . B . ':i. . Buck~ngham , 212. · cit . , p . 3Ln I -
i 34. La1:1renee ,,.,. . Av e rill, 11 S choo l Readiness , School .A dmis s i on, 
I
. anci First ~-I' ad e Ob j ec t ive s . '', The Co ;:nm on~r.re r: lth of Ii:J: e..ssachusetts , 
DeDartment o f' Education, <T;:m u a ry, 1945 . 
I 
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I, 1'1c L8U5i.J. lin 
35 
a n d Dick ey 36 recorno end the s cientific 
!I a T'pros.ch o f the inventor y test, and the read iness test for 
di s c ov e ring wh at arithmetic a l con ce p ts the childr en h a ve . 
I-Co rton 37 and ·:roody 39 a gree ns to the i mpor t an ce of i n v entory 
tests, and ernpl!asize t e ch niques to di s cover, n o t only i-vhe"t t h ey 
1:nov.J, r:cut vlhat methods they use in t he solution o f numbe r 
e. itua tion s. 
35 . Ke t herin e r-Tc Lau :-:h lin ' II Number Abili t i e s o f Pre- cchool 
Children . n , Qhildh ood Educat-ion, Ivi?y, 1935, '.fol1.me 11, p . 3 53 . 
36. J o(m ':/ . Dicl{ey' nrt.e a dioess for !~r i thm e tic 'II E l e!ne n t ::. ry 
School J ournal, Volume 40, p p. 596-596 , April, 1940 . 
37. :::t . L . r-lor :~ on , se_. cit ., p . 3l. 
38 . Cli !' ford 'rfoody , 11 Ach ievem ent in Count in3 by Child ren in the 
Pri m8x y Gra de s . 11 Childhood "';<-;ducat iop, l 'Iw."'ch , 1931, Yo lume 7, 
p . 345 . 
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CHAPTER 1I 
1. The Be sis o f the Objectives for the Te st Construction 
In con structing a p ictor i a l i n ventory t es t to me asure t he 
arithmetical concepts and knowledges of pup ils at the begi nning 
of f orma l instruction , it is necessary to h ave objectives tha t 
will d irect and liBit the selecti cn of te s t items . Woody 
advise s that : 
11 in selectins. it e ms for the test consider on l :r t hos e typ e s 
of s i tua tions which exist i n the s oci a l environmeht · of · the 
child ; consider a great v a riety of situa ti on s so as to 
provide as c omplete an inven tory as possible end to de t e r-
m:ne the children's f amili arity with t h e various as p ects 
o f the number conc ept as outlined by 'I'horndik e . The t e st 
shoul d be simple enough f or u s e with ch ildren in kinder-
2_;art en a.nd gr a de one, and at the same time, difficult 
enough for use in g r a d e s two and three ."l 
Br a i ntree i s vrorldng on a progr .:- m for iinproving the 
pr i mary s chool. An i nv entory t est administered at t he time 
pup ils enter first gr a de fr om kinderg arten will b e v a luable for 
the p l a cement of t he child in the g roup in which he will 
d e velop most compl e t ely . Brueckner says, 11 The bes t re a dines s 
test for p r edi ctive purpose s is a t es t o f t he a ctua l ......... . 
l . Cli f ford '/!o o dy, 11 A 3-eneral Educator Looks at Ar ithmetic 
Readiness," The Eathe matics Teacher , Volume 3 0 , Number 7, 
1937, p . 189 . 
- 9 -
I abilities, techniques, s kills, interests to be developed by 
n2 the •••••••••.••. program, · 
Further a dvice. is .given by Brueckner who writes · that the. 
con structor of the inventory test should "discover test content 
that correlates. highly with some criterion o-f learning at . some 
subsequent. time. u3 Many courses of study, besides . Brain-tr.ee' a 
were invest:i. gated .to be· sure that all the phases .. of numbers . 
were being cons.idered .• 4 st~orm 1 8 l.i.st. of II Arithmetical Meaning 
I that Should be Test.ed'' and Clark, Otis. and Clark's 5 "Numb.e.r 
Objectives for the Firs.t Grade" .were- c.ompare:d. wi th t hese course 
of s.tudy. Worl{books- that . have be.en carefully constructed. w~re 
· also checked against these objectives. The, r esulting state-
menta serve as the basis for the inventory teat. 
2 •. Objectives 
Rote Counti.ng - know . number n ames -
Enumerati.on - to ten. Associate number names wi.th objects and 
symbols. 
Writing numbers - associate spoken number with symbols, and 
write the .numbe.r. 
2. Lea J. Brueckner, "The Development of Readiness Teets in. 
Arithmetic, '1 Journal of Educational Re.se.ar.ch, XXXIV, September, 
1940, p. 15. 
3. Ibid., p. 16 
4. \'f ~ B . Storm, 11 Arithm.etic ~ieanings that Should be Tested, 11 
I
. Supplementary .Educati. .onal Monograph - .Arithmetic, 1948, 
qctoher, Univers.i.ty o.f Chicago Press.·, p. 26-31. 
5. J ohn R. Clark, Arthur s. Otis, Caroline Hatton Clark, Number 
Books for Young America, "My First Number Book, 11 p. 78 . 
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Serial Relationships - supply the missing number. Know before 
and after. 
Groups - distinguish, ·recognize and. re:produce quanti ties. 
Patterned groups. 
Ordinals - t .o . tenth. 
Vocabulary - ·positional and directional concepts, comparisons, 
value, quantity . and .siz.a. 
Measurement - linear, liqu~d, weight, time, fractions, money. 
Problems - using the above. 
3. Building the. It.e.ms 
Guided by the above obje.ctives, and limited by the facts 
that (1) this test for first grade pupils .. must necessarily be 
pic t orial; (2.) the directionS- must. be given orally; (3) the 
directions must be consistent and clear; and (4) the time of 
each sitting must be short, the test v1as constructed to includ~ 
numerous .. situations. that the pupil. might. be. ... expected to . . knovf as 
a result of his . many expe.ri.ence.s. Green and Bus;well write that 
"One of the things that make.s .. for reliability is . the· l .ength of 
the test. Ideally a test should be several times as long as 
mo.st . tests now in general use • 11 6 
6. Charles E. Green and G.T. Buswell, "Testing, Diagnosis and 
Remedial Work in Arithmetic," Third .Yearbook of the Department 
of Superintendence, Chapter IV, Part 2, p. 286. 
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The t e st has 250 items. Th ey are divided into sub-tests 
in the follovring manner : 
Rot e Counting - This is done informally a t the beg inning 
o f the t e st and the r esults will not be 
included in the total s core . 
It ems 
One-to-on e Correspondence 1 to 13 
Enumer ation 14 to 23 
Tvri ting Numbers 24 to 35 
Seri a l Relati onship 36 t o 47 
Groups 48 to 75 
Ordinals 81 to 86 
Vocabulary 76 to 80 
and 
87 to 192 
Measur ement 193 to 220 
Pro blems 221 to 236 
:Honey 237 to 250 
4. Descript i on of the Test 
Number of 
13 
10 
1 2 
12 
28 
6 
111 
28 
16 
16 
items 
Firs t grade pupi l s can do t h eir best vwrk when not confuse< 
by many conflicting directi ons and ideas presented at one time. 
The directions o f the t est are simple, involving easy dravring, 
mar k ing the correct choice and drawing a line between one 
o b ject and another. To be sure tha t each pupil understands the 
d irecti ons, a sample pag e has been prepared, so t h at the teache 
c an check every one and correct any mistakes. A descri p tion 
of each sub-te st follows : 
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Rote Counting: 
This exercise consists of repetition of a counting poem . 
Th e te a cher observes and jots dm,·m the n ames of the pupils r.vho 
have success in this. 
One-to-one Corres p ondence: 
The t e acher bounces a ball five, seven a.nd n ine times, and 
the pupils record it in the booklet, by marking each t ime t he 
b e,ll f a lls . The pu p ils draw a handle on each of four brooms, 
draV<r d oors in each of three bird houses, and rnal{e a pair of 
sun glasses look like the sample, g iving it two eye pieces, 
and two bars. The pupils draw a line f rom one o b ject on one 
side of the page t o the correspon ding object on the other side, 
also to two objects, and to three objects i n the s ame manner . 
. t~nd l astly, t he pupil draV<r s dots lik e the ones that are in the 
box above. 
Enumeration: 
The pupil marks t h e coat with five buttons, the t Bble wi th 
four g l as ses, and similar cases, us i ng t h e numbers from one to 
five . In addition the pupil mar ks one o f t wo boxes of beads, 
having to choose from n u mbers seven to ten. 
;riri tinF\ numbers: 
The pu p i ]_ has to mark the numbers sev en, f ive, ten, and 
ei s ht v.rhich a re v-1ri t ten vvi t h other numbers. Then t h e pup i 1 
has a chance to show i f he c an make the numbers four, si x , n ine 
and one. The las t v ariation em this pae;e is for the pu p il to 
look at pictures and count the objects an d vTri te the correct 
13 
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number under each picture. The situations were one b ird, two 
d ogs, five rabbi te, and t h ree pEw~zages. 
Serial Re l,t i onshins: 
In a box o f si x stars the pup il is to mark f ive of t hem . 
I n B~ box of ten stars, he is to me"rk nine; in a box of ei ght, 
mark seven. In a bo x of five stars the pupi 1 has to dravi 
enou gh more to make six; in a box of seven, e nough I'lore to ma1~e 
eight; a~d i n a box of nine stars, enough more to make ten . At 
t he bo ttom of t he p age there is a succ essi 0n of dots fro m one 
to seven, v.rith rov1 four and rov.r six left out. The pupil h a s to 
count the do ts in e a ch rmv e.nd dectde how many he should d r mv 
i n rov-; four and rov·r six . On t he other side of the pag e i s 
a I 
similar set of dots l'l i th spac e s i n the rov,r s o f d ots to be filled] 
in to maiz e t he d ots look like the f irst p a tt e r n o f dots . 
The first exerc ise is a. matching test, matching five ba se-
b alls Ylr i t h t he number fiv e , three c andles \vi th the number tbi•ee 
u sing the numbers one to si x . On the other side of the page 
t h e pu p il has to drai'l l i nes fro m like groups of doug,hnuts . The 
numbers us ed in this t e st v1ere t vro , seven, five, four and six. 
The t e acher then h olds up fl ash cards with four, tw~ six , f ive, 
three , f our, five, and s ix do t s in different group i ngs which 
the child is to dravl in the correct space i n his t e st booklet. 
:3-r ou p s of bu ttons and sta rs are s t ud i ed by tbe pupil and 
he is a.s lr ed to me.r k the gr ou p s vJhich h a v e more, are smaller, 
have t he most, les s , f ev.rest , vrhich group is larg er, fe1-v e r st c,r's 
which group h 8 s t he l east. 
Ordinals : 
Therg are s i x situat ions usi ng t he f irs t, fourth , third , 
s econd , fifth ord i na l s and the concept l as t. 
\foe abu l ar•y: 
A complete list of t he words used in t h is secti on can be 
found by referr ing t o the Directi ons to the Tea cher s, in t he 
Appendix . There a re a round 100 t er ms . The pupi l marks t he 
correct cho i ce of two or t h r ee p i c ture s i n each case . There is 
a sec ti on wher e t he pupil has t o c ol or cert a i n o f the f ollo\•ring 
s hapes : circle, triangle and square . 
Time, d ys of t he week , seas ons , months of the year , dry 
measure, li qu i d measure, linear measure, are the t e r ms t hat a re 
included in this s e ction . 
Problems : 
The t~acher r eads the s t ory, and the pu p il h a s to ma r k t he 
correct number of objects in the box . ? or inst an ce, '1 If you 
have t\'ro cars and your pl aymat e h a s t h ree c ars, h ow many d o you 
have together? 11 Ther e are e i ght cars pictured, and the pupi l 
h a s to mark five of t hem. Ot h er situations a re tvvo and one and 
zero ; one and t h ree; four less tv-ro; three l e ss two; t h ree time s 
t vro; t vro time s four ; s ix l e ss four; four divided by t \.v o; ei gh t 
less on e; s even l es s t h ree; t-vro and four; one half of eigh t; 
one fourth o f tw elve ; one third of a rope ; one four th of a 
play ground. 
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United St ates I'loney : 
The money is p ictured, and t he children have to identify 
enous h for ice crea m, e nough To r t •cm pieces of gum, money that 
vvill buy br ead , money that you v.rill get back on a milk bottle; 
mon ey t hat v.rill buy a movi e ticket, money that vlill bu y a 
candy bar, <md money that \vi11 buy a neN suit. I n addition, 
t hey hav e t o mark a d i me , a nickel , money t hat Dad uses at t h e 
g as station, a c ent, a penny, money that is the s e.me amount as 
a dime, and money that is the s a me as a nickel. 
5 . Administration of the Test 
The test, and directions for admlnistering it 1~1as dis-
tributed to each of the 18 first gr ade t e achers in Braintree. 
F our hundred and eighty-one pupils in 18 classes took the test. 
As t h is is a test to measure the arithmetic concepts and 
know ledge s of pupils at the beginning o f formal instructi on , it 
wa s necess a ry to g ive the test immediately following the read-
ing r ead i ness testing progr am , so t h at the results would be 
vlhat the pupil knev·l' before entrance, and not vlhat he had 
learned since corning to school. The score that was received on 
the rilo rn•oe Rea.ding Readiness test, and the California Intellig -
ence Quotient \'rere included on the front page i nforma tion about 
the child. 
A11 the tests vrere completed by October 15, 1950. The 
administering of the tests was done by the classroom teacher, 
fo llowing the 11 Directions to the Teacher. !! 'rhe t e st of 250 
1 6 
items is divided into six sittings which can be g iven in five 
days, as the first tv-ro sittings are short, and can be done the 
first day at different periods. That makes it possible to 
comp1ete the test in one day, using the usua l 20 minute number 
peri od. 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF THE TEST RESULTS 
1. Introduction 
The results reported. in this chapter were compiled from 
data obtained . from a two hundred fifty item inventory test 
administered to 392 first grad.e children in the Fall or 1950. 
The following information is . presented in this chapter: 
1. The distribution of number inventory scores f r om 392 
first grade pupils, with comparison of boys' and girls' -· per-
formance. 
2. The number of pupils receiving between 70 and 100 per 
cent ort . the s.ub-tests. 
3. A detailed analysis of each sub-section of the test, 
using the 100 tests chosen at random from the 360 test book-
lets complete with . all information, and a comparison of boys' 
and girls' scores,. 
4. A correlation of the test results . with the Monroe 
Reading Readiness test, and the California Intelligence Test. 
Table 1 shows the frequency distribution of the 392 
number inventory total scores. 
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1 Table 1. Distribu t ion of Number Invent ory Scores for 392 
First Gr ade Pupils. 
Items Boys 
225-239 1 
210-224 8 
195-209 32 
180-194 28 
165-179 36 
150- 164 25 
235-149 19 
120.,-134 15 
105-119 ,~ _:J 
90-104 3 
75- 89 4 
60 - 74 -0 
45- 59 1 
30- 44 0 
15- 29 0 
Totals 185 
Fer cent of 
total boys 
. 5 
4.3 
17.3 
15.1 
19 .4 
13.5 
10.2 
8 .1 
8 .0 
1. 0 
2.1 
0.0 
.5 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
100 . 0 
Girls 
7 
22 
35 
42 
40 
27 
15 
11 
4 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
207 
Fer cent of 
total girls 
3.4 
10.6 
16.9 
20 .3 
19.3 
13.0 
7.2 
5.3 
2.0 
1.0 
.::; 
0 .0 
0 .'0 
o.o 
.5 
100.0 
Total 
pupils 
8 
30 
67 
70 
76 
52 
34 
26 
17 
h 
...) 
5 
0 
1 
0 
1 
392 
Inspecti on of Table l shows that the scores tend ed to p ile 
up to·ward the top p art of the distribution, indicating that t he 
pupils, in general re c e ived high scores in the inve ntory test . 
I 
There v;as a spread of 225 points in the scores; 62 . 8 per 
41.4 p_er cent of the boys received scores be t v1een 90 e.nd 1 
25 . 6 per c ent of the g irls received scores be tvJeen 90 r;nd 
2 . 6 per cent of the boys received scores betvre en ., h and 0 _:J j 
I c ent receiving scores above 165: 
i 56.6 per cent of the boys receive d scores above 165 
il 70 .2 per cent of the gi rls received scores above 165 
1.0 p e r cent of the g irls r eceived e cores be tvreen 1 r _:J and 
19 
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, :::~:: . 
- ~ ...) 
' 
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Table 2 . ~'~umber of Pupils Rec e iving Between 70 per cent end 
100 per cent on the Su b-tes t s . 
Sub-te st 
l . Cne-to-one 
Ccrres :9cmdence 
2 . Enumer a tion 
3 . ~'!ri ting 
]\T'LUDbers 
4. Seri al 
ite lationship 
5 . G-roups 
6 . Ordinals 
7. Vo cabul ary 
8 . l~e asurement 
100 90 
117 61 
168 86 
135 63 
9 14 
23 76 
122 73 
0 34 
0 8 
80 70 
53 63 
50 38 
34 38 
17 26 
50 64 
72 53 
157 118 
27 95 
Tota l 
Pupils 
291i-
342 
270 
66 
213 
320 
309 
130 
0 1 10 16 27 
6 13 18 45 82 
I 9 . 
10 . Honey 
Problems 
r - --
J 
Tabl e 2 lists the sub- t es ts and the total number of pu pils 
II 
il 
:, 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
receiving per c ents of seventy or mor e . Ex ami n ation shovJ·s t'J.a t 
the pupils knevl mos t about the topic s in the followi ns Ol"'der : 
1 . Enurnel"'a tion 
2. Ord inals 
3 . ",roc a bu l a ry 
4 . One - t o-one Cor~e s ponde n c e 
5 . :;,rrit in g numb ers 
6 . ·}roups 
7. Eeesurernent 
8 . =-1oney 
9 . Seria l Re l ationsh ip 
10 . Froblems 
The complete t able of the per cents by sub - t ests wi l l be 
1 found in the A'1YiJend i x . 
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3 . . An Item P,nalysis of the Inve ntory Tes t 
Table 3 . /;n I tem P. nalys is of l CO }\'u mber Tests Chos en at Random 
From t he 360 Compl e t e Tes t s . 
One-to-one Correspondence 
:Eu mber Number Per Cen t _rumb er Per Cen t Per Gent 
of Item of Boy s of Boys o f Girls o f '3- i r l s of Tot a 
1 30 71 43 74 73 
2 32 76 49 84 81 
3 30 71 45 77 75 
Lj. 40 95 57 98 97 
5 42 l CO 58 100 100 
,.- 37 88 L~9 84 86 0 
7 30 71 46 79 76 8 29 69 46 79 75 
9 30 71 42 72 72 10 41 r:_'-7 56 96 97 
11 40 95 56 96 97 12 34 81 51 88 85 13 33 79 44 76 77 
An i t em ana l ys i s o f t he i nvent or y t e s t VIaS me de f r om 100 of 
the tes ts cho s en a t r ando m f:r."' Om t he 360 compl e t ed book l e t s . 
It em s cne to t hirteen, which ar e i n clu ded i n t he su b-tes t, Cne -
t o - one Corres ponden ce, were cor~ectly answer ed by well over 70 
per c ent of t h e group . It em five in this group 11'1 2 S answered 
c orrectly by al l of the group . Th is wa s conc er n ed wi t h 
dr m'l ing a f r on t door on each of t hree bird h ouses . 
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II 22 
I 
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I Tab le 4. .. n Item An a. lysis o f lOO Nu mber Tes ts Chosen a t Random 
' 
I '" r om t he 360 " ompleted Tests 
I Enume r a tion 
I 
I Number Hum ber Per Cent Fu mb er Per Cent Per een. .r 
I 
of Item o f 3oys of Boys of Girls o f Gi rl s of Tot a 
I 14 35 83 49 84 84 
I 15 3 6 86 54 93 90 I 16 38 90 51 88 89 
I 17 36 86 48 83 84 
1 8 42 100 55 95 97 
19 42 100 57 98 oc / 7 
I 20 30 71 50 86 80 
' 21 31 74 46 79 77 II 22 36 86 48 83 84 I 23 32 76 48 83 80 
! I t em s fou r t een to t wenty-three of the sub-test, 
I 
Enu meration , also were ansvlered correctly by 80 per c ent or 
more of the group v·li th one exception . I t em t1-1enty- one, vlbich 
I 
I dis tinguish ing be t ween group of nine and Of six · was a a g roup 
I 
I beads in a square , and marking t he squ are with n i n e beads in 
I it, "1as done cor rectly by on l y seventy-seve n per cen t of t he 
g roup . 
I 
j' 
I 
I 
I 
'j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I II 
', II 
:I 
I 23 II 
,, 
I 
I 
l 
i I i 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II Table 5. An Item ~ 'I • .. . na _ysls of 100 t,rumber Tes ts Cho s en at Random 
I From the 360 Completed Tes ts. 1:lri ting !,rumbers 
I 
'I Cent Fer . Cen \1 
II 
Number Number Fer Cent N·1mber Per 
of Item of Boys of Boys of Girls of Gi rls of Tot a. 
i 
I 24 27 64 49 84 76 I 25 29 69 47 81 76 I 26 23 55 45 76 68 I 
I 27 26 62 50 86 76 
II 
28 30 71 53 0 1 83 ./ -
29 28 67 44 76 72 I I 30 21 50 42 72 63 
., 31 27 64 51 88 78 
I 32 38 90 53 91 91 
I 33 30 71 lJ.,.. 79 76 .o I 
3LJ· 27 64 42 72 69 
35 29 69 43 74 72 
II I ltlri ting Numbers, covering items· twenty-four to thirty-
I five, 1,"-]'8 .. 8 performed successfully by be t ween 60 per c ent and 
I 70 I per cent of the group , with tvro exceptions. Item t wenty-
II e1ght, 11 Iviake a four on the bear ' s R4 an 11 1•18S correctly done by ~...,;_ 0 I 
il 83 per c ent of' the group , and item thirty-two, 
11 1J~ake the number 
i in the box be1ov·r the bird I ( one bird) v-rhich t el ls hm-.r many birds 
I you see 11 , v-ras done co r rectly by 91 per cent of the group . 
I 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
IJ 
1! 
I II 
\ 
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Table 6 . An It em Ana lysis of 100 Number Tests Chosen at Hand om 
I From the 3 60 Comp leted Tests . 
I Ser i al .:i.ela.t ionship I 
Number Number Per Cent Eumber Per Cent Per Cen 
of It em of Boys of Boys of Girls o f Girls of Tot a 
·-· 
36 26 62 40 69 66 I 37 27 64 38 65 65 I 
I 38 30 71 4-0 69 70 
I 39 32 76 45 77 77 I 40 35 83 .51 88 86 
41 36 86 51 88 87 
42 7 17 15 26 22 
I 
43 6 14 15 26 21 
44 11 26 16 28 27 
I 
45 15 36 1 2 21 27 
46 11 26 10 17 21 
I 47 8 19 3 5 11 
I 
i I n the above su b- tes t, Seri al Relat i onship, the per cents 
! 
\I 
r anged from 87 per cent dov.m to 11 per cent, ''ri t h the lOV./ est 
scor e s in. it em s f orty- one to forty-seven , vrbi ch vrere arrenging 
I dots in a pattern , so that there vrould be one more dot in each 
I than in the be ~" o re. l"'OvT r ov-r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
i 
I 
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T8ble 7. "~.n Item _t~...nalysi s of 100 Fumber T·3sts Chosen at Random 
Fro m the 360 Completed Tests. 
Groups 
Number Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Per Cen.t 
of Item of Boys of Boys of Girls of Girls of Tot a 
48 29 69 46 79 75 
49 26 62 44 76 70 
50 29 69 50 86 79 
51 25 60 47 81 72 
52 38 96 57 98 95 
53 27 64 43 74 70 
54 21 50 34 58 55 
55 21 50 39 67 60 
56 23 55 39 67 62 
57 38 90 53 91 91 
58 16 38 23 40 39 
59 19 45 32 55 51 
60 34 81 46 79 so 
61 40 95 54 93 94 
62 33 79 51 88 84 
63 30 71 45 77 75 
64 36 86 54 93 90 
65 38 90 53 9'1 91 
66 32 76 45 77 77 
67 34 81 47 81 81 
68 35 83 48 83 83 
69 28 67 39 67 67 
70 35 83 43 74 78 
71 21 50 32 55 53 
72 25 60 31 53 56 
73 29 69 44 76 73 
74 23 55 44 76 67 
75 16 38 23 40 39 
Items forty-eight to seventy-five were matching, reproduc -
ing and choosing between gr ou ps . Ni nety-five per cent of the 
pu pils t es t ed could match the numeral one w·i t h one apple; but 
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only 55 per cent of the Tillpils could ma tch four doughnuts in 
one p att ern with ~ our doughnuts in a differen t pattern. 11inety 
on e p a r cent of the pupils could match two doughnuts i•ri th tvro 
other doughnuts in a different arrang e ment, but only 39 pe r 
c ent successfully found the two g roup s of eight, and fifty -one 
pe r cent of the g roup could · find the t vro · sevens . 
Scores v1ere hi gh in t he secti on where patt e r ned group s 
we r e s h ovm to the clas s, and t h ey had to reproduce the s am e 
number of dots in a blank 'space in t heir booklets. 
Tab le 8 . An Item !me.lysis of 100 Fumb e r Tests Chosen at Ra n dom 
From the 360 Comp leted Tests. -
? art of 1Tocabulary Test 
1'Tumb e r ~:umber Per Cent Number Fer Cent Per Cen 
o f Item o f Boys of Boys of Girls of Girls of Tot a ' 
76 37 88 53 91 90 
77 7 17 . 27 45 34 
78 21 50 53 91 74 
79 32 76 50 86 82 
80 6 14 19 33 25 
The concepts more, s ma ller, most, less were recognized by 
be tween thirty-nine and seventy-eight per cent of the group . 
:~ cores fell a g ain vrhen it came to coloring the s qu are, circle 
and triangle . They we re usually able to distinguish the three 
s hapes, but when a re c t an gle, an ellipse, and a polyg on were 
also present, they were c on fu s ed. These scores were added to 
the vocabul ary sub-test scores . 
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Te~ble 0 An Item Analysis of 100 Number Tests Cho s en at Rend om I ./ . From the 360 Comple ted Tests . 
Ordinals 
I Number Number Per Cent Humber Per Cent Per- cen , ~ of Item of Boys of Boys of Gi rls of Girls of Tot a 
I 
I 81 37 87 50 86 87 
82 24 57 38 65 62 
83 27 64 34 58 61 
84 35 83 49 84 84 
I 85 22 52 30 52 52 
I 86 36 86 51 88 87 
Of the six i tems the"t are included t o t es t the ordinal 
I 
concept, 87 per cent reco gnized 11 first" ; 62'per cent kne"t,v 
11 fourth ''; 61 per cent knevl "th ird"; 84 per cent knevr 11 second"; 
I 
and only 52 per cent knev-r II fi fth 11 • Ei ghty-seven per cen t of 
t he pu pils knew the concept 11 l a st 11 • 
I Table 10 . An Item Analysis of 100 Number Tests Chos en a t Random 
I From the 360 Comp l e t ed Tests . 
I 
Voca bul ary 
I 
1-Tuf!Jber 1,Tumber Per Cent Number Per Cent Per Ceh 
I 
of Item of Boys of Boys of Girls of Girls of Tot a 
i 
87 40 95 54 93 94 
88 40 95 56 96 9 6 
89 27 64 37 64 64 I 90 38 90 53 91 91 
I 91 37 88 51 88 88 
I 
I 92 15 36 19 33 34 
I 93 30 71 42 72 72 94 35 83 48 83 83 
i 95 ~~ .~.~ ~~ 100 §~ ! q 6 q ] 
II 
l 
I 
I 
:I 
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I Table 10 . (Continued) 
Vocabulary 
Number Number Per Cent rurnber Per Cent Per Ce:h ~ 
of Item of Boys of Boys of G-irls of G-irls of Total 
97 34 81 41 71 75 
i 98 42 100 57 98 99 
I 
99 27 64 40 69 67 
100 42 100 55 95 97 
I 
101 39 93 51 88 90 
I 102 32 76 47 81 79 
I "103 39 93 46 79 85 
' 
' 104 38 90 54 93 92 I 105 38 90 50 86 88 
106 39 93 56 96 95 
107 41 97 56 96 97 
I 108 35 83 52 89 87 
109 40 95 55 95 95 
110 38 90 47 81 85 
111 33 79 50 86 83 
1 12 40 100 58 100 100 
113 31 74 47 81 78 
I 114 34 81 48 83 82 115 39 93 50 86 89 
I 
116 23 55 28 48 51 
117 23 55 32 55 55 I I 118 40 95 58 100 98 
I 119 25 60 37 64 62 
I 120 42 100 56 96 98 
i 121 36 86 53 91 89 
I 
1 
122 35 83 45 77 80 
123 42 100 55 95 97 
124 41 97 58 100 99 
125 39 93 57 98 96 
i 126 39 93 55 95 94 
I 127 41 97 55 95 96 
I 128 20 48 24 41 44 
129 l.J-1 97 57 98 S8 
I 130 37 88 52 89 89 
I 
131 29 69 30 52 59 
I 
I 
! 
II 
II 
I 
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Ta ble 10 . ( Continued) 
'I 
Voc a bulary 
I Fumb e r Numbe r Cen . I Per Cent Nu mber Per Cen t Per ~ . I o f Item of Boys o f Boys of Girls o f Girls of Tota 
132 24 57 35 60 59 
133 36 86 53 9 1 89 
134 33 79 48 83 8 1 
135 4 2 100 56 96 98 
136 41 97 55 95 96 
137 41 97 57 98 98 
138 22 52 44 76 66 
139 36 86 53 91 89 
140 25 60 36 62 61 
I 141 39 93 57 98 9 6 
., 142 30 71 46 79 7 6 
,I 143 37 88 52 89 89 144 34 81 50 .s 6 84 I 145 36 86 48 83 84 
I 146 41 97 55 95 9 6 
I 147 34 81 43 74 77 
l 1 48 33 79 35 60 68 149 41 97 56 96 97 
150 30 71 54 93 84 
151 4 2 100 55 95 97 
152 21 50 17 29 3 8 
153 6 14 3 5 9 
154 12 29 24 41 36 
155 42 100 57 98 99 
156 31 74 36 62 67 
1 57 26 62 38 65 . 64 
1 58 42 100 58 100 1 00 
159 19 45 31 53 50 
1 60 38 90 51 88 89 
1 61 1 8 43 17 29 35 
1 62 26 62 29 50 55 
153 33 79 38 65 71 
164 42 100 51 88 93 
165 35 83 47 81 82 
166 27 64 46 79 73 
' 
!I 
Table 10 . ( Continu ed) 
Vocabulary 
Number .,.,umber> 
of It em of Boys 
167 31 
168 39 
169 24 
170 24 
171 23 
172 40 
173 38 
174 39 
175 42 
176 39 
177 40 
178 35 
1'79 27 
180 19 
181 39 
182 39 
1 t33 29 
184 33 
185 34 
186 4rJ 
187 LJ·l 
188 38 
H39 25 
190 19 
191 32 
192 33 
Per Cent Number 
of Boys of Girls 
74 38 
93 56 
57 39 
57 lH 
55 29 
95 55 
90 52 
93 54 
100 56 
93 54 
95 47 
83 53 
,..-h.. o. 38 
45 19 
93 55 
93 Sl~ 
69 4l~ 
79 48 
81 52 
95 55 
97 57 
90 54 
60 39 
45 22 
76 45 
79 38 
The sulJ-tes t on Voc abu1 m"y v.ras compos ed 
,
1
87 to 192 . It em 112 Has a:..nswered correctly 
! the group. This vras to 111C.9.rk the man at t he 
also vra:::. correctly ans-vwred by 100 per cent 
30 
Fer Cent Per Cen ~ 
of Girl s o:f Tota I 
65 69 
96. 95 
67 63 
71 65 
50 52 
95 95 
89 90 
93 93 
96 98 
93 93 
81 87 
91 88 
65 65 
33 38 
95 94 
93 93 
76 73 
83 81 
RO 
- 7 8<:; 'J 
95 95 
98 98 
0 ..., 
__,;:y 92 
67 64 
38 41 
77 77 
65 71 
of 105 items: 
by 100 per cent of 
door. II Item 158 
of t he t he group. 
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It ':W s 11 ~-~ark the man v·rlthout a he.,t . 11 
Below are some of the b etter known con cep ts, with the per 
c ent of pup ils "~'rho d i d kno1v t h em: 
p a ir - 64 pe r c ent 
mar k a l l but the end trees - 34 p er cent 
narPow - 51 p e r c ent 
lightest - 55 per cen t 
d e e p - 62 per cent 
s mall e st - 44 p er cent 
Item 131 was a p icture of an airp lan e, a bicycle a n d a 
tr2.in a n d t h ey were to ch oose t h e fast e st. Cn l y 59 per c ent 
coul d d o that . Item 1 3 2 vras a c a r and a hors e , a n d tb.ey vJ e re 
to ch oose t h e one tha.t \'rent f a s t er, a n d one: group 3 ave the ir 
t e a cher quite an a r gu ment v!hen t h ey were t a lking it over late r, 
a s mos t of them had marked the hors e , due to the fact t h at t h ey 
I 
1 h a d seen a prog r a m on t e levision the night be fore t aking the 
I test tha t had dramatically convinced them t hat one horse was 
I 
1 
f a ste r t han a car. The per cent on this que stion was also 
I 59 per cent. 
I Ite m 138 cons i ste d of t1vo instrume nts , each 1·1 i th n umb ers 
on it, but one with one hand and one with two. The question 
v.,ras " ~'thi ch will t ell time'? 11 Only 66 per c e nt i denti f ied the 
clock. Item 140 , a n swe r ed corre ctly by only 61 p er cent of the 
cla ss , 1-ra s to tell \vh i c h of the follo v-ring would co s t more t han 
a dol l a r : a penc ll; a p in v-rhe e1; a bottle of ink; a dress ; a 
lo a f o f brea d . 
!I 
'I 32 I 
) 
I 
Item 153' 1'Draw enoue;h more eggs to make a dozen 11 with 
I 
nine ali' eady dravvn , completed by only 38 eggs v!a s per cent of 
,, the group. Other concepts 1-1hich 1-rere not known as vlell by the 
I group are listed below, i'lith the per cent \vho did know them : 
II 
width 
- 9 per cent length - 35 per c ent 
repeat 
- 36 per cent 
I 
j ust like - 55 per cent 
coin - 64 per cent a l o t of - 63 per cent 
even - 50 per cent extra - 65 per cent 
j coup le - 52 per cent few· - 65 per cent 
I eque.l 38 per cent older 41 per cent I - -
I 
Table 11. An Item Analysis of 100 ll"urnber Te s ts Chosen at Random 
F'rorn the 360 Completed Te ~~ t s . 
!-1easurement 
' Number Nu mber Per Cent :Number Per Cent Per Cent' 
of It em of Boys of Boys of Girls of G-irls of Total" 
I 
I 
I 193 29 69 46 79 75 
I 
194 28 67 45 77 73 
195 27 64 38 65 65 
19 6 17 40 16 28 33 I 197 32 76 35 60 67 
198 20 48 25 43 45 
199 12 29 8 14 20 
200 25 60 29 50 54 
I 
201 35 83 44 76 79 
202 34 81 44 76 78 
I 203 29 69 47 81 76 204 36 86 4-9 84. 85 
I 205 18 43 23 40 41 I 206 31 74 35 60 66 
I 207 23 55 27 45 50 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1\ 
'I I 
I 
I 
Table 11. (Continued) 
i'~e asurernent 
Number Number 
of Item of Boys 
208 24 
209 20 
210 20 
211 8 
212 35 
213 9 
214 29 
215 23 
21 6 19 
217 15 
218 17 
219 23 
220 19 
Per Cent J:.Tumber 
of Boys of Girls 
57 27 
48 23 
48 36 
19 16 
83 46 
21 18 
69 39 
55 34 
45 34 
36 20 
40 20 
55 24 
45 22 
Items 193 to 220 co ncern Measurement . 
Per Cent Per Cent 
of Girls of Total · 
45 50 
40 43 
62 56 
28 24 
79 81 
31 27 
67 68 
58 57 
58 53 
34 35 
34 37 
41 47 
38 41 
Item 204 which 
1 pictured 1Jinter and Summer, and t he pupils vrere to ident i fy the , 
vvas 1mm·m by 85 per cent of the group . All the ot her score s 
I were below this. Some of the lesser known measurements are 
! 
l isted be lm·l with t he per cent who d i d knm'l t hem : 
identify t welve p . m. (bet ween sle eping , or going t o 
school) - 65 per cent 
identify ten-thi rty a . m. (irrorl{ing i n school, playing at 
rece ss) 33 per cent 
n ine o 'clock (from the c l ock face) - 45 per cent 
seven-th i r ty ( from t he clock f ace - 20 pe r cen t 
ten-fifteen (recess time , f r om t he clock face) 54 per cent 
holiday in <rlint er (turkey or heart) 41 per cent 
33 
Au gust - 50 p er cent pound 
- 24 per cent 
S e ptembe r - 61 per cent ounce 
- 27 p er cent 
J une - 43 p er c ent y ard 
- 57 p er cent 
J anu ar y - 56 pe r' c en t inch 
- 53 p er c ent 
dozen - 35 per c ent minute 
- 37 p er c ent 
what y ou use to measure a foot with - 47 p e r cent 
wha t you use to measure mile s with - 41 per cen t 
'I' a ble 12. J~n Item Analysis of 100 1,/umber Te sts Chosen at ~andom 
F rom the 360 Completed Tests. 
Problems 
Number Number Per Cent }:rumber Per Cent Per Cent 
of Item of Boys of Boys of Girls of Girls of Total 
221 21 50 27 45 48 
222 29 69 35 60 64 
223 19 45 21 36 . 40 
224 19 45 16 28 35 
225 26 62. 31 53 57 
226 15 36 19 33 34 
227 18 43 22 38 40 
228 22 52 31 53 53 
229 16 38 23 40 39 
23 0 31 74 37 64 68 
23 ]_ 8 19 9 15 17 
23 2 9 21 17 29 26 
233 17 40 19 33 36 
234 7 17 6 10 13 
235 5 12 4 7 9 
236 8 19 10 17 18 
The sub-test of Problems follows: 
Si x ty-ei ght per cent of the group got one of the items 
corre ct, but the r e st of the item s were not a s well knm'fn . 
34 
Below is a sugges t ion of the problem, and the p e r cent the.t 
did have the correc t ansvrer : 
Tvro c a rs and t hre e cars , 48 per cent. 
TI"'O penc i ls and one penci 1 and none, 64 per cent . 
Cn e ice cre am cone and three ice cream cones, 40 p er c ent . 
Four rabbits, less two, 35 per cent . 
'rh ree marbles and lost t V>ro, 57 per c ent . 
Three p e ople ma y e ach h av e t1vo lollipops; Ho1:1 m;:;my?, 
34 per c·ent . 
Nary brought in four egg s twic e , l~O per c ent. 
Six b a lloons i n all, four yellow. How many ora :-' g e ? 
53 per cent. 
Four cookies for t~l/0 girls. How many d id each have ? 
39 per c ent. 
Ei g ht spoons, one wooden. IJia rk the silver on es , 
68 per cent. 
Ten birds, s even red, t h ree b lue. Ho"i'r many more red one s 
than blue ? 17 per c ent. 
Two do g s and four more, 26 p er cent . 
Ha lf of four chocolate s, 3 6 per c ent . 
A f ourth of a d o zen, 13 p er cen t. 
Cne t h ird of a rope , 9 p er cen t . 
A f ourth of a p1ayground, 18 }Jer cent. 
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Table 13. An Item ""'ne.l ysis o f 100 l''Umber Tests Chos en a t ~ando 
Fr om the 360 Compl e t ed Tes t s . 
Money. 
Numb er Number Per Cent Humber Per cent Per Cent. 
of Item of 3oys of 3oys of CHrl s of Gir l s oL Total 
237 29 69 33 57 62 
238 19 45 21 36 40 
239 24 57 31 53 55 
240 22 52 26 44 48 
241 19 45 28 48 47 
2 L~2 23 55 28 48 51 
243 11 26 6 10 17 
244- 16 38 21 36 37 
245 19 45 22 38 41 
246 23 55 20 34 43 
247 15 36 31 53 46 
248 20 48 . 29 50 49 
249 17 40 23 40 40 
250 20 48 18 31 38 
The last sub-t e st i n the inv0ntory was a bout money . 
Si xty-two per cent o f th~ group knew the piec e of money tha t 
wa s enough f or ice cream. This was the great est number of 
pu pils who answered any one qu estion i n t h i s su b-tes t. The 
r eme i nder of the s core s were in the upper thirti es, forties , 
and mi c.d1e fifties, except f or i tern 243 , 11 Mar1<:: t he money t.1a t 
y ou vwu ld use t o buy a nev-1 suit . 11 (The choice ·"ras bet \veen coin . 
an d bills, which had t he number ten on them.) Th is · ras ansvrered 
by 17 lJer cent o f the group . 
36 
In a summary of this pha . se of the . i tern analysis, three of 
the questions were ans-wered . by 100. per cent of the . group. 
Fifty-one questions were answered c9rrectly by 90 per cent of 
the group. 
Forty-eight of the questions were answered correctly by 80 per 
cent . c.f the . group. 
Forty-two of the items were correctly answered by 70 per cent 
of the group. 
'Thirty-two of the items were correctly answered by 60 per · c~nt 
of .the . group. 
Twenty-one of the items were correctly answered by 50 pe·r cent 
of tha .. group .•.. 
Eighteen of ~he items were correctly answered by ·40 per cent 
of the .-.group .. 
Seventeen o.f the items were correctly answered by 30 per cent 
of t.he .group. 
Ten of the items were correctly answered by 20 per cent or · the 
group .. 
Seven of the items were correctly answered by 10 per cent of 
the group. 
Seventy-eight . per cent ... of . the . items . were ans-wered 
correctly by over half of t.he.group which we. s selected at ran-
dom . from the complete . set of pap.e.rs from the .first . grade-s or. . 
Brai ntree. This. fact . would be a s.t.rong point in favor of each 
cher knowing this informat ion about her own cl:ass. so that 
could build her number program around their needs. 
·----· 
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Listed below are the questions that . were known by mo-st ot 
the pupils, 1n addition to the .three mentioned on page 27 and 
on pag e 30, that all the. pupils answereq correctly: 
Ninety-nine per cent of the pupils knew..: 
Which table has four glasses on 1tY 
Mark the inside· of t,he box. 
~-..1h1ch girl is- short? 
Mark the girl with the dog. 
Ninety-eight per cent of the pupils knew: 
Mark the boy looking up. 
~-1ark the great . · big .. dog .• 
Mark th.e vasa with the . gre.a.ter amount of flowers .. 
See the a to.ckings.. Mark. the .smallerJ. 
\fuich .one of these dogs. is .. heavier? 
Which size hat .woul.d .fit the man? 
Mark the .. girl who is. running avJay. 
Color either the ball .·or the .hor.n red. 
Ninety-seven per cent of the . pupils knew: 
Draw a "handl.e . on e.aeh broom. 
Draw dots below like the dots . above .• (two in the box) 
Whi .ch vase has one flower? 1-1:ark it. 
Mark the book that . is under the table. 
Mark the boy who is. jumping over the f .ence. 
F;i.~d the difference in size of the two boys, and mark 
taller .• 
Mark the plate that is full. 
the 
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1 Ninety-·six per- eent of the pupils knew: 
Draw dots below. like the dots above. (four dots in the box) 
g a rk the· fo.ots.tool that is low-•. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mark the piece of gum that , is longer. 
See the- shoes. Mark the ·pigger one. 
Mark the·. ball that is small ... 
Which .bottle .ia ... almost. empty? . 
I~ark the- girl who . has . tao mu.ch.. to, carry. 
Ninety-five pe.r cent of the. pupils .. kn.ew.: 
Match. the numb.er one . with .· on~ apple. 
Mark. the. girl who ... is . auts.ide .• 
See the bunk beds. Mark the upper bunk. 
Eut. a . chi.mn.ey on the rest o.f the houses. 
Mark the one . who always swims. 
Color every banana yellow. 
Further study of the i te.m analysis shows that 19 of the 
que.s tiona . were answe.re.d by an equal .number of boys .. and·. girls .. 
The girls s.urpas.sed. the .boys on. 129 of the question·s ·;; · The · boys 
surpas.sad the. girls on .. ~02 que.at1ona .• 
Examination of this. information in relation tb the sub-
tests. s.ho:ws . that in the firs:t sub-t.e.st,, One-t.o•one Correspond.~ 
'I 
1 enc.e, four time.s . aa many girls score.d . higher than the . boys-. 
1
1 the se.cond sub,-test, Enumeration, only twice as- many girls. as 
II 
I boys received h igh scores. .All the girls.! scores were. higher 
I 
ij than the boys • in the third sub-test, Writing Numbers. In the 
!I fourth sub-test, Serial Relationsh ip, there was only a slight 
In 
39 
I 
i 
[ differenc.e .in the .. girls .' favo-r. The girls'scoree in the sub-
! test concerning groups . were. conside-rably higher- than . the boys' 
1 scorea. They continued . to . be much higher than . the· bo.ys' in the 
next two sub-tests, Ordinals and . Voc abulary. All the boys 
correctly answered 14 o.f the 250 i te-rns correctly, whil~ all the 
girls correctly answered onl y 5 of the items correctly. 
Items That Were Better ·::·~nown By~-"the Girls 
( None of thes .. e were listed unless there was a difference . of 
ten points between the boys ~- scores and . the girls' scores.) 
,, 8. Match thr.ee mittens with three purees. 
I 20 . !~ark .. whi.c.h .of t h ese two boxes has ten beads in it. 2.4. · F ind. number 7. 
I 25 . Mark ·number 5 . 
2.6. Mark. number 10. 
1 
27 . Mark . number 8. 
28. Make .. .a. 4. 
1
30. Make,. a. 9. 
31. Make a . 3 • 
. 43. Make .the number of dots. in a series between five and· seven. 
I 
I 
48. 1'-iatch the number f i ve with five. baseballs ~ 
49. Match the ... numb.er. .. tbrae .. with .. three .. cmi.dles. 
I 
50. Match the. number 2 . with. two .. children. 
51 Ma.tch . the number 4 with. four . balloons ..• 
! 53. Match the number six 'with six seeds. 
, 55. Match . five . doughnuts . with five . other dou ghnuts in another 
patt.ern"'. · 
1 
56. Match six. doughnuts . with six. ather doughnuts·. in another 
I pattern. . 
1 
59. Match s .even. doughnuts with seven· other doughnuts. 
I 74. Mark . t h e group of. fewer s t ars. 
1 77. Color .. the .. s .qu.are. · 
78. Color. . the tri.angl.e. 
79 • . Color . the., circle. 
80. Color . the . small circle .• 
96. Mark the house with a tree in back of it. 
38 . Mark the; one ( ins.trument) that can tell time. 
1 
50. Mark . the . quart . of mil.k .• 
1154 .• Repeat . the marks, that "I .. made • . 
1
[!. 66 .- Make .. a . straighL. line in . this space. 
a.69. Mark a . lot. of the balls. 
1170. Mark the extra. plate. 
~ 193. Mark the picture which means 12:00 o'clock. 
i1 94. Mark the picture which means 7:30 p.m. 
40 
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I 
203. Mark which happens in the Fall. ~10. Mark whichhappens in January. 
213~ Mark whi ch is an ounce. 
?16. Mark what we buy by the inch. 
1
f 50. Mark themoney that is the same as a nickel. 
Items That Tflere Better Known by the Boys 
' 45. Make the number of do.ts in a series between four and six. 
1/ 47. Make the number of dots in a series after six. 
97. Mark the center of the· pie. 
l03 • . Mark the animal next to the bear. 
I 
i~31. Mark the , one . that is faste.st. 
ijL48. Marlr the two halve.s .• 
~52 • . Make . enough more eggs to make a dozen. 
!1 56. Mark where tha children begin . to . rac.e. 
il 61. Mark the length of the dog. 
W- 62. Draw a ball .. most lik.e the .one I .. dr.ew. 
163. Draw a lineexactly as long as the one I drew. 
tl64. Draw balloons o.n some of the sti . cks. 
Q71. Mark the couple 
fl 80. Mark. the boys with an equal number of marbles. 
[i92. Mark which is early in the . morning. 
~96. Mark the picture that shows what y ou _are doing at 10:30 a.m. 
if97. Mark 12.:00 o 'clack (by the clock fac.e) 
l 99. Merk 7:30 (by the clock face) 
200. Mark 10:15 (recess time, by the clock face) 
? o6. Which holiday comes in the Spring? 
?O?. Which holiday comes in August? 
219. Mark what you a measure a f oot with. 
:224. Mark the number of rabbi ta. that is four leas two. 
?30 . There are eight spoons ., one is wooden• Mark the silver one • 
?37. Mark thepiece of money that is enough to buy ice cream. 
1? 43. Mark the money that you will use to buy a new suit. 
e46. Mark the money that Dad uses at the gas. station~ 
,, . 
11 4. Correlations of the Test. Results 
II It Using the Durost-Walker Correlation chart,. the 360 complet 
!humber s.cores .were compared with their Intel ligence quotients. 
I' lf he resulting correlation coefficient was 28 ... 3 pe.r cant .. 
Another correlation was made between the 360 comple·te number 
'I 
•scores and their ":r.eading r.eadiness scores. This correlation 
;I 
coeffieient was 52.6 per cent. 
I 
!J 
.I 
;I 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSI ONS AND LIMITATIONS 
1. Introduction . 
The purpose. o.f this study was . to .. construct and .administer 
a pictorial. inventory test to d.etermine the arithmetical concepts 
and knowledges or pupils ,at. the b.eginning of formal .. instruct.ion. 
Four hundred eighty-one pupils. in the eighteen first, grade·a in 
Braintree, Massachusetts were tested. The conclusions made in 
this chapter are based on: 
1. Distribution of t .otal score.s. for 392 pupils with the 
boys scores separat.ed for comparison. 
2. Scores o.f the. sub-·t.e.s .t.s from 392 completed booklets, 
listed . in the order of difficulty to the Braintree first grade 
pupils .• 
3. P...n . i tern analysis. of 100 t .est . booklets taken at random 
from the 360 booklet.s . with .full .informationavailableon. 
Intelligence Quotients, and Re .. ading Readiness scores:, with the 
boys • and girls' scores. separated for compa.ri.s .on. 
4. Correlations of the test . re.sul ts-.... wi th the California 
Intelligence Quotients and .M.onroe Reading Readiness Test. 
2. Concluslons 
/ The distribution of the total scores , from 392 completed 
_l boo~lets show that 140 puplls answered correctly three fourth~:~ 
or more of the test items. Two hundred ten pupils answered 
correctly between one half and thre.e quarters of the test i terns. 
Forty pupils answered correctly between one quarter and one hal:fi 
of the test items. Two pupils. had success with only one 
quart.er of the test. This . indicates that first. grade pupils in 
Braintree have a considerable· amount of number- concepts and 
knowledges when they enter school in September. 
Comparing boys with girls, 41 per cent of the girls 
correctly answered more than three fourths of the test items, 
while only 29.7 per cent of the boys were able to do this. This 
' . is quite indicative of the performance of boys compared with the 
girls in other part.s of the tes.t. 
· Studying the total scores of the sub-tests, it Ls found, 
as mLght he expe.c.:t.e.d, that the lo.west scores were obtained in 
the sub-test, Problems.. However, 31 per cent of . the pupils 
received scores of 50 per cen~ or more on this sub-test. 
The scores. in the sub-test, Serial Relationships., were also 
low. This. was mainly a limitation of the. test, as. the direction 
Reproduction of the money in this sub-test was difficult, and 
could partly influence the low scores. Twenty-one per cent of 
the pupils scored between 70 per cent and 100 per cent. 
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Measurement placed seventh on the lis.t of sub-tests in ·order 
of their difficulty to the pupils of B•:'aintree. Two hundred 
eighte.en pupils received s,core.s bel. ow 50 per c~nt and 174 
received scores above. 50 per cent. on this test. 
Boys _and girls in the first grades. in Braintreehave: shown 
much familiarity with groups, the number symbols, and the vocabu~ 
lary related to number situations ..• 
The item analysis ... of the 100 tests:· chosen at random . fro-m 
the 360 completed . booklets. show that there were certain. i .tema. 
lin each sub-test that. gave .. most of the .. pu:w1le trouble •. Matching 
one, two and three objec.te, .marking ten dots, . making·. the . numbe.r 
nine, drawing the do.ts to illustrat.e . serial rel.atio.nehip~ match-
I 
4.ng the number seven with seven dots., and recognizing the: square 
were among thoe.e that . were most, fre.quently missed by the . group. 
Al.e.o, marking the . fifth in l .ine .. , knowing the. te.rm . "width" , 
identifying 7:30 on theface of the clock, dividing a . jump rope 
into thirds, and. knowing the value of a do-llar were· difficult 
items . for moat of the. pupils. 
Further indication that. the . girls of Braintree :have .a . 
s .li.ghtly grea.te.r perception. of the. concepts and · kno:wled:ges of . 
number than the boys, is. shown 'by the · item -- analysts .. of · the 100 
tes.ts :::: taken at. random from the 360 completed booklets. 
Comparing the results obtained from ·a recent study l .with 
1
1. Beatrice Gibbs Williams, "An Inventory Test of Number Read1-
rness ·for the Beginning of Grade One, n Unpublished ·M·as·ter·' s 
~ ~sis~ Boston University, _ S~hool of Education, 1950. 55 p ~ 
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1 the· results--of this. s-tudy,. both groups. of children tested had 
t\ I an adequate unde.rs.tanding of crude. comparisons., and vocabulary. 
j Sixteen per c-ent of the boys and 11 per .· cent of the girls had 
success with the i t..ems . abou-t fractions. in this study. In 
: William's study no child had all the items about fractions 
11 correct. Thirty pupils or 11 per cent of the. pupils in William 
I study had all the items a.bout . telling time .c.o . rrect. In this 
I 
I study 53 per. cent. of the . boys and 41.7 per cent of the girls 
I 
i were correct in their answers. 
The correlations betw.een this. number inventory and the 
I I· Calif.ornia Intelligence. Quotients ... , and be.tween this invento-ry 
I and the Monroe Reading Readiness Test were low. 
3. Limitations .. 
The first. sec:tion of the teat, Rote Counting., was . difficult 
to measure... The pupils res.ponded with interest, and it gave the 
I administrator a . good. opportun.1t.y t .o. ge.t acquainted with t:h,e 
I I group . and .. get. them in .. a good .conditio.n .. to . enjoy· do:ing the.: t~s.t 
booklet.. Over one half o.f each class was. ·re.port:ed . aa . succeeding 
in this .. first .section, but actual scores on each· individual 
I 
\I 
I 
pupil are not available for this. study .• 
Scores were so high, in. general,. that the m1g~eogra:P11.1ng ~. did'' 
1\ no:t . seem . to have, been disturbing to the pupils. However, in the 
I 
'I section on money~ it. does.. seem that . it easily might have be-en 
1
1 one of the. reasans for lo.wer acorea. 
II 
II 
The length of the test might have been a limitation except 
45 
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I 
I 
) 
I that the sub-tes,ts were short and the directions consistent and 
I 
easy·: -to._, follOw~ :. thereby eliminating fatigue and discouragement. 
I 
I 
\ 4. Suggestions for Further Res-earch 
I Vocabulary scores rated third on the list. of ten sub ... testa., 
j but examination by item analysis shows that there are - many t.er-ms 
l 1that are not known by the pupils. There is research needed to 
I investigate and. develop . the. possibility of higher correlat~i.on 
i 
lbetween .t,;he . primer books and the number vocabulary. Goes 2 and 
I 3 I Gunderson made a . similar .. study in 1934, and 1.936, bu.t .many 
i 
1 changes have taken plac .. e in . text .. book, content·- e.ince then .• 
I 
j It would ... b.e interesting to. give _ this . test, . or · an ora1 
! individual test using the same - objectives, to kindergarten 
children. 
Picto-rial t .ests . on a higher level that. will measure number 
I knowledga.s and _ concept.s., without .. le.aning too mu.ch on· skills . 
jrelated to reading, would .be. of value. to. the classroom -teacher 
I who is. interes.ted in grouping her pupils. 
I 
1------j, 2. Aline E. Gbss, "A S.tudy of Ten Pre-primers," Elementary 
S.chool Journal, Volume .. 35, Septembe-r, 1934, P· - -48-56. 
1
3 •. Agnes G. Gunderson, ''Nature and Amount -of Arithmetic in 
. 1 Readers . for Grade One and Two," Eleme.ntary· School · Journal, 
!Volume 36, March 1936, p. 540. 
II 
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SCO~ES REC~IVED BY 207 GI RLS AND 185 BCYS ON SUB-TF.STS 
1 Table 14 . One-to - one Corre s ponden ce . 
• 
Scores by ~hlmber of Number of Total 
?er Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
. I 100 80 37 117 
9 2 28 33 61 
85 30 23 53 
77 28 35 63 
,... o 
0./ 22 19 41 
62 7 12 19 
54 4 12 16 
4 6 2 4 6 
39 5 6 11 
31 0 2 2 
23 1 1 2 
15 0 1 1 
7 0 0 0 
To t a.ls 207 185 3 9 2 
I 
~~ Tab l e 15 . Enumeration . 
II II 
II 
·I Scores by Numb er of Number of Total 
:1 Per 
I 
Cent s Girls "Boys Pupils 
I 
100 106 62 168 
90 41 45 86 
II 
80 23 27 50 
70 17 21 38 
:, 60 9 13 22 
II 50 8 1.0 18 
.I 40 2 4 6 
'I 30 1 0 1 20 0 2 2 
I 10 0 l 1 Totals 207 1 85 392 
L 
/ I' 
/ 51 
l' SCORES RECEIVED BY 207 GIRLS A1~ 185 BOYS ON SUB-TESTS 
Table 16 . Writing Numbers. 
... . . 
Scores ·by Number of Number of Total 
Per Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
100 86 49 135 
91 33- 30 63 
83 16 18. 3.4 
75 18 20 38 
66. 14 13 27 
58 13. a. 21 
-50 8 9 17 
42 2, 6 8 
33 6 11 17 
25 4 11 1~ 
-·· · 
. -
16 3 3 6 
8 4 _J_ 11 
Totals 207 185 392 
. , .. 
Table 17. Serial Relationships. 
. . 
scores by Number of Number of Total 
Per Cents ·.-. Girls. Boys Pupils 
100 5 4 9 
91 10 4 14 
83 5 12 17 
75 14 12 26 
66 12. 7 19 
58 22 . 19 41 
50 59 40 99 
42 21 18 39 
33 19 16 35 
25 20 22 42 
16 11 13 24 
8 4 7 11 
0 ___2 11 16 
- I 
Totals 207 185 392 
- - -
I 
>;.. ~~ .... :) 1 .. 
-
.. ~~ ' .. I 
-
I 
I 
IL 
SCORES RECEIVED BY 207 GIRLS AND 185 BOYS ON SUB-TESTS 
Table 18. Groups . 
Scores by Number of Number. of To,tal 
Per Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
100 15 8 23 
97 22 6 28 
94 20 6 26 
90 8 14 22 
86 18 15 33 
83. 6 11 17 
79 12 8 20 
76 13 12 25 
72 10 9 19 
68 10 8 18 
65 15 12 27 
61 13 5 18 
58 10 6 16 
54 5 11 16 
50 6 9 15 
47 7 8 15 
43 4 4 8 
40 4 4 8 
36 1 6 7 
32 0 10 10 
29 4 3 7 
25 2. 3 5 
22 0 1 1 
18 0 0 0 
14 1 2 3 
11. 1 0 . 1 
7 0 2 2 
3 0 2 2 
Totals 207 185 392 
52 
I 
I 
I 53 
II 
-
:I 
II SCORES RECEIVEP BY 207 GIRLS AND 185 BOYS ON SUB-TESTS 
I 
II Table 19. Ordinals. 
I . ·.' 
\ Scores by Numbe·r . of Number of Total 
1 Per Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
I 
100 75 47 122 
83 39 34 73 
66 36 36. 72 
50 23 30 53 
33 15 17 32 
16 13 15 28 
I 
0 6 6 12 
Totals 207 185 392 
Table 20. Vocabul.ary. 
Scores by Number o.f Number of Total 
Per Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
I 100 
99 
98 
97 
96 
95 1 0 1 
I 
94 4 0 4 
93 3 2 5 
92 8 3 11 
91 4 4 8 
90 2 3 5 
89 4. 6 10 
88 6 5 11 
87 8 5 13 
86 23 17 40 
I 85 15 5 20 
84 7 9 16 
83 6. 3 9 
t 82. 11 8 19 81 7 6 l2 
- - -- - -
. -
. --
I 
54 
Table 20. vocabulary ( Continued) 
Scores by Number o.r Number of. Total 
Per Cents . Girls Boys Pupils 
I 
I! 80 12 4 16 
ll 79 7 4 11 
I 78 
-4 9 13 
77 16 19 35 
76 7 } 10 
75 4 8 12 
74 7 4 11 
73 4 3 7 
72 1 2 3 
71 2 6 8 
70 5 3 8 
69 6 6 12 
68 5 5 10 
67 ~ 1 1 2 
66, 2 2 4 
65 0 0 0 
64 1 4 5 
63 1 3 4 
62 2 3 5 
61 2 1 3 
60 1 2 3 
59 2 . 3 5 
58 1 1 2 
57 1 1 2 
56 1 2 3 
55 0 1 1 
54 1 0 1 
53. 1 0 1 
52 1 0 1 
51 0 l 1 
49 0 0 0 
48 0 1. l 
47 0 1 1 
I 
46 0 2 2 
50 0 1 .1 
J~J~ ------- g __ ---- 0 0 0 0 
---------- --~----
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
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,, 
(Continued) Table 20. Vocabulary 
11 Scores, by Number ·.of Number of Total 
Per Cents Girls Boys ,· Pupil·S 
43 0 1 1 
42 0 o · 0 
41 0 0 0 
,, 40 0 0 0 
·39 0 1 l 
38 0 0 0 
II 37 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 II 
'I ~ . 35 0 1 1 
-" 
Tota.l.s 207 185 392 
I 
1
1 Table 21. 1-'leaaurement. 
II ' 
:, Scores by Number of Number of Total 
I Per Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
I 
.I 100 0 0 0 
II 
91 1 1 2 
94 1 0 1 
90 3 2 5 
1/ 
86 8 2 10 
83 7 2 9 
I 79 11 6 17 
76 15 8 23 
I 72 16 12 28 !j 
'I 
68 15 6 21 
II 
65 13 12. 25 
61 15 18 33 
58 19 21 40 
54 18 16 34 
50 17 20 37 
Jl 
d 
I 56 
)I 
I 
:1 Table 
I 
21. Measurement (Continued) 
II 
il Scores by Number of Number of Total 
Per Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
47 11 16 27 
43 11 4 15 
40 1 7 8 
36 6 10 16 
32 7 4 11 
29 4 7 11 
25 0 3 3 
22 2 5 7 
18 2 2 4 
14 3 0 3 
11 1 0 1 
II 7 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 
II · Totals 207 185 392 
1
1 Table 22. Pro blems. 
I 
1
1 Scores by NU.~ber of 1"'umber of Total 
1 Per Cents Girls Boys Pupils 
I 
I 100 0 0 0 
95 1 0 1 
88 2 . 1 3 
82 7 0 7 
76 8 8 i6 
11 
69 11. 7 18 
63 12 5 17 
'I 57 14 13 27 
I 50 
16 18 34 
44 24 12 36 
38 22 16 38 
32 22 27 49 
25 20 25 45 
19 25 20 45 
13 13 18 31 
II 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
II 
I Table 22. Problems (Cont i nued) 
'i 
il 
: scores by Number of 
Per Cents Girls 
I ,, 
I 6 10 
,, 0 0 
Totals 207 
il 
I 
I 
1 Table 23. Money 
I 
I Scores by · 
' 'Per Cents 
II 
i ' 
i 
i 
II 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
!I 
1: 
,I 
i! 
I! 
II 
100 
92 
85 
78 
71 
64 
57 
50 
43 
36 
28 
21 
14 
7 
0 
Number of 
Girls 
4 
7 
8 
14 
14 
14 
15 
19 
20 
19 
21 
19 
11 
l<iF' 
12 . 
Totals .. 207 .· 
57 
Number o.f Total 
-Boys Pupils 
9 19 
6 6 
185 392 
Number of Total 
Boys Pupils . 
2 6 
6 13. 
10 . 18 
11 25 
6 20 
8 22 
12 27 
17 3.6 
19 39 
15 34 
31 52 
11 "30 
16 27 
10 20 
11 ~ 185 392 
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DIRECTIONS TO THE TEACHER 89 
The teacher will distribute the test with the pup11°a name and other 
1nformat1on filled ino The pupil s~9uld have a pencil and a box of crayons 
. ___ ) I I .. _. 
·rhe first sheet 1s · a sample page., The teacher says :SEC: TW. CHILD1.'EN.. Mli.RK 
THE BOY LIKE jHIS:· ;fo Be sure the pupils make a clear mark through the 
/ .· . 
• ::t:;· DUC:e :~:i::?x:€::E:: ;:I:::~~:'~:D;,~:;::;:~:;C ::~ DOO 
' 
RUWNIJ-!<;h _  DR~jl 1)./iHJE BETWEEN T HE KANGAROO AND THE RABBIT WHO IS SITTINV ., . 
The firat page of t he test w111 give an informal experience i n Rote 
~:!:.::"1'1 
~.. The teacher aa.ys :YOU M.AY OF:SN YCUR BOCK TO THE FIRST PAGE .. DO 
YOU SKE THE BIG BA1~1? ( Check to aee that each has the correct pageo)~~ 
YOUR :PENCIL AND CRAYONS DOWN, AS I HAVE A POEM TO RE/\D TO YCU o 
(Obs®rve and. jot down the 
pupils who are able to 
partake i n this in the 
space ·oslotlf 4>) 
ONE 9 Tl"lC, THREE , FOUR, FIVE., 
AREN 9 T YOU GLI\D TO BE Al.IVE? 
SIX, SEVEN, EIGHT, NINE, TEN .. 
SOON YOUlLL BE BIG GIRLS AND MEN~ 
TEN, NI1TE, EIGHT, SEVEN, SIX" 
WO::tK AND PLAY ·\'IONtT OFTEN MIX ... 
FIVE. FOW~, TFRSE, TWO, ONEw 
NOW THEY BACH ARE EQUAL FUN t • • 
The next section ot the test is to measure One to One Correspondence . 
(The teacher will need a large rubber ball for this part.} NOW PICK Ul' YOU 
PENCIL AND EACH 'l'IME I BOUNCE THIS BALL I t'VANT YOU TO ¥..AKE A M/\RK LIKE THIS 
( ON THE LIN!!: BESIDE THIS FirWT BALL.. { The teacher bounces the ball !.1..VJt 
l:oi:we-e.,) N(• tv .b.n: Y<.HJrt FING-E:::\. CN T'ni3 BALL{ T:h.E:1 t~a~htil' poi1·rta ti:i t:.b.6 t)a~utid 
ball .. ) EA.CH 'l'!rll"S I BCIDiJCE THE BALL, PUT A K11. ~K ON THIS LIN.E ., ( 'l'he teach"" 
e er bOU..YlCes the b.9.ll seven times II) THIS TIM'S PUT A M.I\RK BESIDE THE V\S'l' ___ ....,., 
Bl\LL EACH TIW<: 'lTf!\~: I. BOUNCE THE B:o\LLo ( The tea cher bounces the ball 
<~-·, n·' ~. ) u ..... ~ 4 J (' 
·e SEI!~ HOTBT:!R 0 S SHOE'? DR.A\'f A LINE FR.C!~ 11IrS THIN·:JS Ci'~ 1'HIS SIDE '1'0 Th"E 
3Alm NU!JIBT7~R. CF THI~TGS 0!~ TIW. OTHSR SIDE. ( 1:he tea.che;:c ca11 re fex"' to the sample 
page i f there is any misunder standj.ng.,) 
DRA\~· DOTS BELOltl JUST LI KE THE DOTS 1\BOVE . ( 'rhe teacher may h ave to 
illustrate this on the board.) 
The next section is to measure Enumeration 0 
ss·~ THB COATS. WHICH COII.T HI\S FOU~ BUTTCNS? M/\RK IT. ( The eama mark 1s 
used as on the sample page. A dark crayon 1s easiest to co~rect.) 
M/\qK THE Pl'!_-=(T OF THE SKY Wl:TH SIX STARS IN IT. V'lHICH BOY H_t\S FIVE MARBLES ? 
Ml\:{K THE FIVE !Jfi\RBLES. illiiCH SHELF Hll.S 1'\-/C J ARS ON IT ? 1-1.1\.RK IT.. SEE 
TH7i: FLO'ov'ER.S.. 'i'rrtiCH VASE HAS ONE FLOWER? MA:UC IT., WHICH TABlE HAS FOUR. 
GLf':.SSES ON IT? MA::UC ITo · \vHICH OF THESE( the tea.cher poirat5 to the first 
t~·!O boxea) T~/C BOXES H l\f; rt'El\1 BEI\DS IN IT? M_A.::I.K I T., l-1-ll.'::tK THE BOX THA1~ 
MAR.K !To 7NHICH CF Th""ESE TltlO BCJl'..ES HAS SEVEN BEt\DS 
:-N IT? 1-Li\RK IT., MARK THT~ BOX THAT Hfi.S EIGHT BE/\DS I N I'l';, . 
LOCK AT TJ-.::E ~;E NUI~J3E~S.. ( The temchar poj.nts .:.o the 
N :t-IDE~ F!V"E " IN THIS BOX DrlAW A L!~ 1\R.CUND Ntn.ffi.ER. TEN.. IN THIS BOX 
D?..Av! lfi' LIN1"G !i.RCUND NUMBEil EIG!i"T .., 
REA, ~ S SIGN o ~IJ\.KE NUMBER SIX CN 1'Hl~ C.ll.T 9 5 SIGN., l'Ji...AKE 1-'lUMBE:-:t NIIi!S ON TFiE 
:ftBIT 'S SIGNo f.i!AKE 1\TUMBER THRE$ ·oN THE DOG' S SIGN" MAK:.: 'I'HF. N\JMBBR IN 
THE BOX BELOd THE BIRD THAT TEL!wS NO~l MANY BIRDS YCU SEEu . H0\"1 MANY DOGS DO 
YOU SSE?. MJ\KE THE NUMBER IN THE BOX BELOW THE DOGS. HOvl Y.!Ar.,"Y Ri\BBITS DO 
YOU SEE? M.ll.KE THE NUMBER IN . TJ.p;; BOX BELOW THE RABBITS, HOW' !JiANX PREI!ENTS DO 
YOU SEE? MAKS THE NUlmE:q IN TI-r:: BOX BELOtl THE PRESE:W.i~S .. 
End of the f"i!"st sitting .. 
90 
This section of the test is to m~asure · Serial Relat1onah1£S• 
TURN THE PAGE. SEE THE STARS? IN THIS BOX(the teacher pointe to the 
first box .. )l~RK FIVl!: STA:l S. IN THIS BOX I-rfl.-=uc :~nr..r~ ST fi ~S. IN TH'S 
THIRD JOX ( The teacher points to the correct box.) MA~ SEVEN STAqs . 
MAKS l~CT~ I-'.OONS SO THAT THE:::tf.: .1\J.S SIX l·~CONS IJil THIS BOX. 1-1AKE lm~ 
91 
MOONS SC TH/IT TH'~'.!: !-.  :::F: EIG!{T MOONS IN THIS BOX. (The teacher po1nts to 
e t he first box in the third row.) lf;P..KS rm ·:p~ MOCNS SO TH".T TriER"!!: /\-:1.~ TEN 
/ 
MOONS IN THIS BOX • . 
.-:  .. _. 
LET 'S CetJN;i THE DOTS TOGETHS~. CNS: 0!~, TWO: ·0!?~~ TWO, TH3ES : · NOH 
. ~· 
NO':J DRAW H0'.1 NAN"! YCU THINK SHOULD BE HE~E . ONB, TWO, TH~EE, FOUR, FIVE .. 
NO':l CAf'-T YOU !·: 1\KS TH'S RIGHT NU!-ffiTI:::l. CF DOTS UT THIS ( the one on the 
righi:.) BO.Xi ? SO TH.r..r.r IT WILL BE LIKE THE OTHE~ SIDE. 
The following section ot the test 1s based on the group concep-t. 
TUIDJ THE Fl\G~ e THIS PAGE HAS THREE CANDLES AT THE TOP. CAN YOU BIND 
THE NillDK \ ONE? DRA'ii l\. LINE FROl~ THE NUll :9ER. ONE TO A riCTU1.E OF JUST 
ONE THIN&o DO THE SAW!: FOR THE !tEST OF THE 1\TU!..ffiER.S. NC'tJ LOOK AT THE 
DO-NUTS c:r-: THE · OTH~:=t SIDE CF THE Pt\GE . FIND T;·IC DO-NUTS. CAN YCU SES 
TWO Ct-! THTI: OTH"ZR SIDE OF THE LINE? DqAW A l.If\T'S FRO!~ THBSrt: TWO TO THOSE 
T1,<JO.. Nm'l DO THE SArliE FOq THE OTHSR GROUPS OF DO-NUTS. 
TIRN THS PAGE. . SEE TH~ GINGE:ZB~EAD Ml\N. IN THE SJ?J\CE WITH THE 
GING'8?ffi~BLI .  D !J!AN DR I\.1rl THE S/\!{11: NUM3E~ CF BALLS AS YOU SSE HF.:!i.S. ( Tho t each E 
~olds up t ha f lash card with four dots, giving the pupils about ritteen 
seconds to reproduce thamu) IN THE SPl\CE VJ'ITH THE TREB DRAVv WHAT YOU SEE 
HERE (~!(£- _dots ) IN THS SP.I'-.CE WI'rH T'·fE FLI\G DRAW THIS ( s ix doter.) IN THE 
SPACE WI TH THE LEAF DRAW THIS( ~! dotso) IN Tiffi SPACE niTH THE ARROW 
DRAvl THIS ( ~b~ dot s., ) IN THE SPACE WITH THE HEI\R.T D:lAW THIS(!.ct1U! dots~ ~ 
CAP DRAW THIS . (six dots.} 92 
SO THE BUTTONS ? i'l!U CH CF THESE T':lO GROUPS HAS NCRE IN I T? ( The 
teacher poi nt s to the firs t box , first to the top and then t o t he lower 
group.} MARK THE C!\TE THAT YC'U THINK . NOW, WHICH OF THESE ( the next two ) 
TI'IO GROUPS- IS SMALLER.. M.A.RK IT ~ OF ~rHESE NEXT THR~ GROUPS, WHICH HAS 
THE rt.:OST BUTTONS? MA~K IT" 
IT·~ 
IN THE L.I\ST Sl'ACE w~HCH GROUP H..o\8 LESS ? 
TlRN THE PAGE .. WHI CH OF TJ{Ii;SE TlRB'E GROtrrs· OF STA~ H~S TI-IF.: FEWEST 
I N IT? MARK I T., ~vHICH GROUP rm::rs IS LArtGSR ? M.I\'U\ IT. IN THE THI:-W 
BOX lJ'AqK THE GRCUP CF FEWE~ STARS ., NCW IN THE LAST BCX, 'tlHICH G:tCUI' OF 
STARS fl.'\.5 THF.: LF.:/\.ST ? HARK I To . 
CCLO.R THF: S 1~UAJ:t '<:S R.SD.. COLOR THS CI';lCLES BLUE • AND THE TR.IA!~GL"~S 
GREEN ., . 
The next section is t he meaav..re t he pup11 9e knowledge or ord1naleo 
TtRN TC THE NEXT PA~E. DC YOU SEE THE PENCIL, THE SMALL WOMAN, THE BOOT , 
THE CLOi·JN, 4.1\TD THE BEqRY PIE ? 'rHIS I S THE TO:P LINE.. FIND THE [IR.ST 
THING I N THS LI NE" WHAT I S I S ? YES , THE :PENCIL. MARK IT.. IN THE 
NEXT LINE MARK ~HE PI CTURE THAT .. I S FOURTH _ IN LINE., DO YOU SEE THE 
SCISSORS ? I N THAT LINE l..ffiRK THE PICTURE THAT IS 1'HIRD IN LINEo I N THE 
RC\'1 'tliTH THE TEA ' POT, KI\.RK THE PICTURE THAT IS .§ECOt-.1{ Ir.! LINE. IN (IRE 
R.0\'1 ·~viTH THE DUCK ~ !<lARK THE P I CTURE THAT IS f'Ifrlio IN THF.: RCW WITH THE 
HAT , l:ffiRK THE PICTURE 'rHAT IS b,a~o. 
End of second e1tt1ngo 
TURN THE I' t\GE .. DO YCU SEE THF.: T:;~·o Wit"DC~iS? lJiA::UC THE WINDCW THAT IS 
HIGH.. SBS THE FOCT STOOlS a !J.AqK THE CNE THA.T IS I .ON.. LOOK AT THE SHOES. 
DRAW fl. LIN'S U:ND S1 TH:S P !i.:K R CF SHOES., SE ·~ THE A!.:IK41S .. l-!ARK THB PET NEAR 
THE TREEn . Pu~ YOUR FING~R ON THE BOOKS o MARK THE BOCF."} BETV.'EEN TWO 
OTHERS o . IN THE L NE OF 'fi:i SES, ~!ARK ALL BUT THE END TREES " NOh· l<~iAH]1~ THE 
HOUSE IN THE DIST "..NCE 1\-:..J\R.K 'l'HE DUCK BEFORE THE LAST ONE o . 
.... - . . ·~ 
TURN THE PAGE., ~:lHICH :SOY IS LOCKING UP? Vl.ARK HIM., WHICH HCUSE Hf\5 
A . THE~ IN BACK OF IT? MA,.tUC IT .. ~..ARK THE CTI:l'!TER OF THE PIE~ l~l\!lli Tfffi I N* 
SIDE OF THE BOX., Sl!:E THE TWO HOUSES. M_l~RK THE HOUSE THAT IS FAqTH"R 
AWAY., Jv!J\RK THE BOOK THAT IS UNDr..8. THE TABLE o SEE THE CiqCLEo !;JHSRS IS 
TH"S X•:IDDLT:: OF THS CI:\CLS? MARK IT.. SEE THE CHILDR.EN PLAYING IN THE DRIVE* 
e ';/P•.Y " If./\:-ll{ THS CHILD THAT IS 3EYOND THE DRIVE~'lAY. 
THE STI CK MSN$ K~qx THE R~N TH~T IS DOWN ... 1~K THE SCHCCL THAT IS FAR 
AWAY •. . SEE Tlffi GI11L THAT . IS VISITING., MA:UC THB GIRL THJ\T IS OUTSIDE . IN 
TriS NEXT PICTURF. MARK THE BCY THAT IS JUiv!PING OVER. THS FENCE.. NOVv I N THE 
NEXT PICTtR~ M/Lq}\ THE CHI LD:::rr.:N WHO ART!: IN A GHOUl?., SEE Tff8 BUNK BEDS., 
1!1\'-tK THr.: t iPP1!3 BtThlK.. IN THE L I\ST PICTlRE CN THIS PAGE, COLO~ PA~T OF 
Trm: c.r~KEo 
TuqN THE PAGE ., SEE THE BI~DS FLYINGe 1~.1\.~ TH~ BI:tD TH!~T IS ABCVB 
THE 'lREE o IN THE NF'..XT PICTURE MA..qK THE !'IAN AT THS DCORo. SEE THE mAF 
AL\!1> THE BOOKo. MJ\qJC TH:'.: ONS THAT IS LIGHT. SEE Tiffi T\'10 BOXES.. M/\:ut Tim: 
OW.: THAT IS LIGHTER. IN THE NF..XT l'ICTU~E THE GARA~E IS BUILT ON TO THE 
HCUS !~ o Kl\::lK THE DCOq THAT IS WIDE. ll..AJK THE RIBBON THl\T IS Nl\TtOW o SEE 
TF-IS TWlEr.: CH..4.r~s .. MA~K Tim CHAIR 'fHAT IS l .IGHTEST... SEE THE DOGS. HARK 
THE GRE .~T BIG DOG .. 
TURN THM; PAGE.. SEE THE BOAT OUT ON THE OCE!\N. M.I\!UC i'lHS:.-tS THE WKTER 
I S DEEP ., SEE TH~ FLOWERS. flAqK TH'S ~TASE ~'liTH THE GR'SI\T'SR. MmUNT OF 
FLO'tlE~S.. THE FIRST FL!\G IS I.ITTLE., MA~ TH'i: OTffi:R. FL.I\G THAT IS ALSO 
LITTLE.,. WHICH T:.:l.EE IS SHO~TEST? t~ IT .. FIND THE DIFFEREnCE I N SIZE 
CF TilE TWO BOYS .. , AND MARK THE TALLER., WHICH GI:tL IS SHORT? MARK HER , 
MARK THE P IECE OI:r GUM THAT IS LONGER,. SEE THE ilU MP ROPESo · Vu\RK THE 
.LONGEST ONE ., 
TURN THE PAGE. s·k.:r.; THE SHOES.. lv1lu'{K TiE BIGllSa CW!:., SEE THS COATS 
~ 'MA1"1K THE SMALLEST .. SEE THE STCCKINGS.. Ml\qK THE SM.I\LLBR., SBE THE ANI~4r.s 
\tlHICH t~NIMI\L CI\N GO FA ST? M.A..qK HIM., SER THE THINGS THAT YCU CI\N GO IN., . 
Mf\.:11\: THE CNE THAT GOES . F ASTEST., SSE T~IF.: C:'\R AND THE HORSE. M!\~ THE ONE 
TH\T C/\.N GO Fll.STE:Zo s-,;:·: T:m:: PIANO ~~ND THE LAMP. \"lHICH or~r.; IS flEI\VY? YA'UC 
!T" THESE A .. q'~ THIN3-S TH!\T l·:IGHT BB or~ YCtn n···sK,. 1-11\':l.K THE ONE THAT IS 
HE \VIEST . i'IHICH Cl\Tll: CF THEGS DOGS A'""1E HE:li.VIER? l\T THE BOTTOM, M~·;:uc THE 
BALL THI\T IS SMALL ... 
End of the third sittinge 
Turn the page., LOOK NI.I Tf-l"E BOY.. ltlHI CH SIZE HilT \'lOULD FIT TI-m M/\.N? 
~JL'I.qK IT. LOCK AT THE;.3E., ~vHI CH WILL TELL TIME ? SET<.: TilE THINGS TO RATo 
VJ:HCH IS USU~'~LI.Y COLD ? MAtK :('l' . SSG THE THIG-S THA.T YCU C~l'.r BUY IN A STC:tE o 
WHICH COSTS MC9.E THAN A DCLLAR? f-11\. l.K IT. SSS THS BCTTLI..:S. ·wHICH CtTTI: IS 
.1\LECST EI:PTY? M:l'l_?tl\ I'r . SS'-: ·rHB STICK l~N. ~'IHICH CNTI: IS A~ HEl'-.DY HCHr;? 
J:llf\RJC THE CAT G"S'l'TING I NTO 'I'H8 BASKET.. IN THE LAST PICTl.J:tF., W'-!ICH IS 
CH.J\ N3-E ? 
TURN THE PAGTI:~ !li\~K Tim CH~I:t TH/\T IS JUST :tiGHT FC~ GOLDILOCKS o 
SE'~ THE: GIRLS.. ~1~?tK THE GI~L THAT HI\S TOC r-~UCH TO C/\\RY.. Hl\IlK 'tlH'\T ELSE 
YOU C '~. I'T S't: 1~ BESIDES TH~ GI:tl. 1\ND TW<; CHAI~ .. IN THE l\TEXT PICTtRE 1JI.fi..:1K Tim 
T\'iO HALVES. MA:tK THE 1?7..,/I.TE THA T IS FULLo M!\RK THE QUf~R.T OF !ULIL. SOME 
CHI LD:l'EN H~ VE BALLOONS .. MA:tK THE CHILD THAT HAS NONE • DRlUi E:t-.:OUGH MO:=m 
EG3S TC ~.!~KB A DOZEN., . 
TURN THE PAGE. SEE THS TABLE.. DRA~'l A LINE THE WIDTH OF THIS TABLE., 
IN THE 1\"BXT BOX REI'E.'\.T THE 1~:.t\RKS THAT I KI\.DE. MARK THS GI~L WITH THE DOG., 
SSS THE CHIT D:=tS!' :1ACINGo Y'..ARK WH8:.=tB THS CHILD:ZEN BEGU: TO RACE.,. IN THE 
I\!"'EX1l BOX Kll. tK TH'S COIN., SEE THB I.ffi:!·T ON '!'HE BENCH., l!'.iA.tK THE . MAN WITHOUT 
A HAT ., DRAW A LIN'E \'J ill~~ :; TH~ FILK IN THE FI:~ST GLASS 'dCULD HAVE TO ccr.:B 
TC HE Bi!EN WITH 'r HE SECCJ\TD G-I.,11_S S OF MIIZ., MARK THE T~UCK l:iiTH THB DCUBLE 
TJ.R~S ., 
TU::l.~ THE F /\C-E,. s r.;~: THE DOG., DRA>; 1\ L! NE 'I'I-1:::: LENGTH OF THE DCG .. . 
DRl\',v A BALL Ju·::T LIK ~ TfP;: ONE THAT l DRK:,'" 
.. -=--l 
D!lA\'1 A LIN'~ EXACTLY 1\S LONG 
AS TH~ CNE THAT I DRE':i a DRAW BALLOONS 01'~ f>ct,:B OF TH': STI CKS.. Drt A.\'1 A 
BL.I\.G IN THIS SPACE,. IN THIS SPACE DRA.i'J A STRAIGHT LINE ,. SEE THE TOAST .. 
DIVIDS THR TO.I\ST I t-! H.'\LP., PUT A CHIMNEX CN THE REST CF THr:: HOUSES o 
TthlN THE 1'/\TS.. :tJ'_tL~K ft. l,CT CF TIIS BAILS o sr.::::: THE TABL'S .. . I-11\ lK THE 
"SXT:tA I'LATS .. THS::E l'EOPLS A 1S .'-.T A PA::t~rY . W\.i!C THE CCUFl S.. SKS THS DOG, 
'fi-I'!: F ISH "·r:'D TH~ GI::tL.. I-:1\:tJ<: THE CNS THAT AV'i.I\YS S~'II:t/S., M.t\.7i.K THE GL.I\SS 
THAT IS _1\BOUT FULL . Ml\.:ZK THE r-'1/\N ·riHO H\S NCTHING IN HIS Il i\NDS. MA,.qK THE 
Gl::ZL ~v"FfC I S ::tUNNING Ml AY10. VJ\.~K THE DOl.J..: irHTH NC HAT. 
TURN THE PAGE. IY1A:1K THE BOY 'tlHC' !:3 ::tU!~7IN·1 1\FTSl. THS GAT. K t\:tK THE 
TO:::~ '2H~,'r GOES Aq_CUND.. W\~K 1'Ii"B LI N'S i'li 'rH A FE~v CLOTtrn:S ON IT o MARK. THE 
BiJJ:s 'iliTH AN E(!U:'\L :f\TIJI;~ 8::1. OF M!~RBLES., :r .. 1 ·~ RK THE BOY \vHO HASN6 • AN'i KITE .. 
X-1/\.:.·tK Tim ANnJ.AL THAT IS FOLLOWING 'fHS MAN., £.1.1\RK THE BOY COMING FROM THE 
TU:U! THE PAG'k.:. COLO::l THE: OTHER BOWLS BLUE.. CCLO::t SVSl1Y Bt\!\Tt1.NA YELLOW ., 
COLOR. EI ~Iffi~ THE BELL OR THE HO~N RED., COLOR. ALL THE C'\.NDLES EXCEPT TH:~ 
SHC:ZT CNS .. SEE T~IE Cl,O'rHSS AND THE FISH. r-1/\RK THE ONE THAT IS R 1~ADY TO 
SELla SSE THE T':iC :PECPLE o MI\~U{ THE OLDE:t 0 11Ea. 1-t '\.:lli THE PICTURE THAT 
IS DU_:n!'-!G SCHCCL.. R!\ :~K THE PI CTURE 'llHICH I S EA .. qLY IN THE I-T.C RNI!'~G., 
End of fourth s1tt1ng ~ 
This section of the t est includes t erms or measurement., SEE T$ 
STICK I:~N E 1\TI N1? ' PD TIE STICK r:-r.::N :PL .. fl,YIN3- A GA.EE? -r'THICH fl.qE YOU DCir;'"G 
AT TW ELVE C 'CLOCK f·TC ON? M.ll_R.:.:\ ITo S:E;:;; THS STICK ~IDN PV\ YI NG /\l-ID THE 
H'\l\; /\SLSSP., 'rJHI CH .c~:z:s YOU DC D IG AT STI:vs:v THiqTY n ; THE EVEt-11 !-!G? !Ji'\:=nc ITo 
a I!\! THS NEXT BOX r::".~1K '/J~ICH Yf'U A'i."S DCi r 'G Arr 'NIELVE 0 1 CLOCK AT NIGHT'l 
}YF\.?J\: THS l'ICTU1E TH_i\ 'T SHO~·;s \•lHNI' YOU AT;:; DOING AT TF.:N*THIR'I'Y IN THE 
;r i . 
. 
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CLOCK SAYS -::mCESS TIME: ? YU\:ZK IT" 
TTnN THE PAGEo l -OOK FIRST AT THE ;:VOI~>\:N ~·lASTCNG .. }!Ci'l LOCK AT THE 
e l'TCC T'LS .1\.T T·~s m~;n.CHo 'ilHI CH DCES YCtB. r~CTHS::l DO OF !JIONDAY? Ml\?tK IT .. LCOR: 
AT T"1B PECPLS SHOPPING , AND THE~~ AT TI-f8 p-q;QPJ..S IN CHURCH. MA:UC WHJ\T YOU 
USU~•LLY DO CN SUNDAY.. S"8E THB rtili.N RllJCtNG· LEAVT.:S, l\ND THSl-1 SB'S THE F.Aqr.:Lr~R 
J?Lri.NTII,TG CO:tNo Mll.::ll{ THE CNS THfi.T HAPPENS I!IT Tim FALl,. SEE TH~ BOY SKIING ., 
SSS T~·E CHII,DREi'J S\iU'i.:~ING. 1·:!l\!.1K "I'IHICH YOU Cll_f-: DC IN THT<; ','liNTER.. SE S THE 
TU=tKsY AND THE HF.:A:t1'. \'Yni CH ONE ::m:r:aNDS YOU OF A HOL!DP..Y IN THE WIN1'ER? 
HA:i.K IT. 
TtBN TIW.: Pf\GE.. WHICH 0 1'' THE TNO l'IC'I't.iR~S AT TT-m TCl? OF THB P!I.G:!: 
qE!GND YCU OF A HCLIDliY - THAT COHES Ir! T!i~: SP::i.ING ?. NC':l LOCK ~T THS PIC· 
TH'-1~ HAKI!D A SNO~'iMAN o 1vHICH CCU!.D H1\I'TEN I!'! AU:1UST? M'\1.K IT, SS"fi: Th~ 
CHILDREN GOING TO SCHCCL,, .1\ND THEN SEr.: THE CHI LDREN AT T HE PLAYGROUND.,. 
VlH'~ ·=tE DC YCU SPEND !-lOST OF YCtB T IK8 !N SEPTEMBE':i. ? Mi\1K THE PI CT!R.E ,. 
NOW ~..,COK II.T THE PICTURES IN THIS LINE ( the tencher points to the fourt 
set of picturasGl 1tlHI CH H!\l'P BNS IN JUNE? SEE TH~ L'\ST TWO PICTtr=L'SS ,, 
¥ARK 'tr-!ICH HAPPENS IN J.II.NUAR.Yc 
TURN THE PAGE. STI:S TH'R GROCE:UESo !Jll\.:=tK TW: THING T H.".T YOU BUY 
BY THE POUND.. LOOK .II.T T:'1E THI NGS TO E1\T :w T!1S NEXT BOX., MARK THE CNE 
THAT YCU BUY BY THE QUART .. NO\'l LOOK AT TH~ SBCCND :{O":J. SSE TW~ C.-"~.!J OF 
PEA S ., e THE PE~FUME AND T'-TB 13UTT~R. I;'HICH DC YOU BUY BY TI~ OUNCE? !o!li\:ut 
.T, IN T:m: NEXT 'PICTURE I~.f\:tK THF. TI1IFG -THI'.,T YOU BUY 3Y TITE GALLONc. LOOK 
AT THE CLOTH 1',!-!D THS YA.l:tN., 1lHICH DO YCU BtJ\.! BY THB YARD ? Mr-'\.::lli IT ... IN 
THE NEXT riCTtRE I~F1K THS THING TH.t\T YCU BUY BY THE INCH.. SSE THE FRUITS .. 
'PiHICH DO YC'U BUY BY THE DOZEN? r-1.A.RK THEM., SF.:E THE EG!J-S , THE C.t\IC!: .1\.T!D THE 
TEA KF.:TTLE., I'IHI CH DO YOU COOK BY THE I>1HmTE? IV:!\RK I T., I!! THE L!\ST ROW 
SBE THE THII<!'JS TO !v!El\SIT-rE: 'i'I ITH., ';'/HICH DC YOU USE TO MEASlBE /'. FOOT 1.'/ITH ? 
l-!A ~K ITo ~-1:\_=tK THF. THIN'J TH,-.T YCU US"S TC ME/\SU:i.E vi:"" F.S \'i. TH, THE SCA ES 
. 
r ; 
. 
-.. 
CARS , HO\ri r-:11\NY DO YOU EAVE TOGETF.EF.? MA."'=tK THE 1TU~I8r::::z CF C!\RS o DONNA 
NUM1Eq OF l.A33ITS TH ".T J:nrr HAC! " • F YOU HI\D TlG~S ~'11\:-:'BLES " .TD LCS'?:' T~'/0 
!1.'\.u\: H2~'l H".NY YCU H1\VE LEFT ., DICK, SALLY' 1\l-TD JANE !v1AY E.l\ JH HAVE TWO 
~vCODBJ T ., 
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. OC!., IN T:m lW1NIN3·, SO TirS Tr~,\CHB?t DSCIDTI:D c~c HAif·~ A DOG SHC\1 .. IN THE 
SCHCOL THAT DA Yo . 
YCU r-ffiY HAVS H/\LF OJ? THE CHOCOI.J\TS~? THr,·r I H'\VB HF.1.E.. M!\RK HOW 
;'. , l 98 
J.fiJlr!.: Ht•.D A PIECE CF CLOTHSS LINE THAT l!.CTHS:t Sfi.ID SHE CCULD CUT UF FOR 
JUla' 3-0PF.S FC1. S:\LLY, SUSAN fTD H'~:tSELF' c SHC',;' ;•lHS'1E '=: HE ·::ILL HI\ VE TO 
CUT T!I S ~Cl!£ SO TH~T EACH CHILD ~·liLL HAVE CNE THI.:ID OF THE ROFEo THIS 
SP,'\CS BELO~·/ IS THE PLl\YG::tCUNDo D~A..-J r.:rw;::s SO TH.~· T E .t~.CH CF THB FOUR GRADES 
C.'\N HAVE AN E1UAL l?LI\CE TO PLAYo COLOH THE i \•/H'81'-: YC'U ':lCULD LIKE TO HAVE 
e. TH'S FI:WT GRL\.D'E PLAY.; 
The above section concludes the ~roblema. In the following section 
ynit~ States toney 1s the final teet. 
TtRN T~;r.; l?AGS. I N THE FI:tST Sl::li. .. LL BOX 1-tl\.RK TH~ Ir.Ol'1 '::Y TH"•T IS ENOUGH 
FC:l I C1~ C:l'SI\ r.r.., IN THE SECC!'m SPACE K~.\K TH'S rW!ITSY TH" T ·::I LL BUY 'J?i~I~T 
PISCES CF GUV. CNLYe IR THE LON1 BOX 1-1!\:-tK TI-n•: RONSY THl\T WILL BUY BREAD .. 
I!Lf8K THE PI:SCE OF ·I~'.C·l'·JB.: )f ~ THAT YOU GET BACK ON A MILK BOTTLE. 1-ti\RK THE 
1:1CW-Y' TH!\T ;,'/ILL BUY f\ I<.10VIE TICKET. MI\R.K Tim MONEY TH t~.T :."i!LJ_ BUY ONE 
(! '\NDY BA:i... MJ\:11\ Tim MON:<.:Y THf·. T YOU WI:LI. USE TO BUY A NF.:~·i SUIT.. Ml\~IC THE 
D:MS., UA.~K THE NICKEL,. MARK THS MONEX THAT !>AD USES AT TH~ GAS STATION., 
WHI CH IS A CENT "? MARK Till!: CJ.::NT. r-ti\~K THE PENNY.. MARK THE lt.ONSY THAT IS 
THE S:U·~ 1\.S A Dn~.. IN THE LAST SI'ACE M.J\:tK THE l'"ONT.::Y THAT IS THE SAME AS 
A !UCKEL~ 
'End or the teste 
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